
A Splendid Showing
Concrete evidence of profits that

may be secured from agricultural
operations is furnished by C. M.

Cutis, of Aldersyde, whose net

cash, income from a half section

this year amounts to $4,525.
Clearing up over $4,500 in one

season ou a half section of land

may not make one a millionaire,
but will certainly go a long way
toward making a farmer feel that
he has something to be thankful
for and that his efforts in conquer-
ing the prairie are not altogether
in vain. Yet this is what a lot of

Alberta farmers are doing now

with the present era of high prices
for wheat and hogs, according to
C. M Cutts, who resides about

two miles west of Aldersyde, and
is a cheerful augury of the benefits

that are coming to Canada from
the present war.

Mr. Cutts thinks that this profit
is in no way peculiar to himself
and says; “After retaining all my
barley crop for feed and all the

seed and feed oats requiredfor next

year I will be able to sell 6,500 to

7,0t)0 bushels of oats and some-

thing over 100 head of hogs.”

Estimating the value of the grain
at the price I have been offered and
the hogs at Bc. per pound, which
is somewhat under the present
market price, I will be able to real-
ize as follows from their sale:

6600 bushels oats at 45c... j.... $2,925,00
100 hogs (200 lbs.) at 8c 1,600.00

Makings total of $4,525.00

No Moratorium
Referring to the recent news-

paper discussion regarding the in-
tention of judges to refuse to grant
foreclosures on mortgages in con-

nection with farm lands during the

period of the war, Justice Walsh,
of Calgary, intimated that the press
had been too sweeping in their as-

sertions. In fact, he said, that
if trything. they would be more

stricter than ever in regard to fore-

closures. Each case will be closely
enquired into and an affidavit as to
the whereabouts, apparent inten-
tions and financial conditions of

the mortgage will be required, and

the benefit of the doubt will be

given the man on the land. There
is no necessity for the adoption of
such measures in Alberta and we

believe it is just as well to keep
clear of such drastic regulations.
When there is any doubt existing
it may be taken for granted that"
the man being foreclosed will get
the benefit of such a contingency.

“Red Cross” Desire Help
The following latter has been

received by the president of the
Board of Trade;

“Calgary, Alberta

’ Dear Sir, At a meeting held on

Tuesday, the fifteenth instant, at

the request of His Honor, the Lieu-
tenant Governor and the President
of “The Canadian Red Cross

Society”, it was resolved that im-

mediate steps be taken for the re-

organization of the Alberta branch

of the Society so as to centralize
and facilitate the work which is

now being done by local organiza-
tions and that a public meeting for

that purpose be held in Paget Hall,
,7th Avenue East, Calgary, on Wed-

nesday, September 30th, at 3 p.m.

“It is urgently desired that evefy

part of the province be represented
at the meeting, and you are invited

to provide for representation at the

meeting which will deal with mat-
ters of vital importance to all who

are desirous of assisting in making
provision for the care and comfort
of those who are fighting for the

existence of the British Empire.
Yours sincerely,

J. S. Dennis, President
R. B. Bennett, Secretary.”

The reply which has been for-

warded in answer to this communi-

cation is that no representation from
Vulcan will be sent to the meeting,
also that there is already a fund

under the auspices of the Sunday
School which will be devoted to
relief work of one kind and another

Anyone, however, who' desires
to donate to the Red Cross work

mav do so, and any contributions
can be banded to the secretary of
the Board of Trade, R. W. Glover,
and they will be forwarded to Cal-
Kary.

Found Dead in His Shack
On Friday morning, September

18th, Constable Petre, of the R. N.
W. M. P.. Vulcan, received infor-
mation to the effect that Gabriel
Birkines had been found dead in
bed in his shack on his home-

stead, 15 miles north-east of Cham-

pion. Coroner McNeal, of Leth-
bridge, arrived in Champion the
same evening and proceeded, in

company with Dr. Carson, of Vul-

can, and Constable Petre to the
scene. The coroner decided to

hold an inquest, and a postmortem
was also considered necessary.

(

From the evidence produced at

the inquest it appeared that the

deceased, Gabriel Birkines, had

lived for the last six years by him-

self on his homestead, to which he
had another quarter adjoining.
The last he had been seen alive
was on the previous Sunday, when
he appeared in his usual good
health and spirits. His eldest son/
Herbert Birkines, who lives about

a mile and a half from his father’s

place, on returning from his work
on Thursday, noticed that his

father’s stock had not been watered.

Suspecting that something was the
matter he went to his father’s

shack, and there made the discov-

ery that his father was lying in

bed, dead. On the table beside

the bed he found a newspaper on

which his father had managed to

scribble the words, “Don’t hate me

any more; good bye.” Dr. Carson
in his evidence resulting from the

postmortem found that the deceas-
ed had broken a blood vessel in his

spleen, from which death had re-

sulted. The doctor was of the

opinion that deceased bad been

dead for at least five days. The
deceased has two sons in this dis-

trict, and a wife and daughters in
the States, but he has not lived
with his wile for the last seven

years. The jury brought in a ver-

dict in accordance with thedoctor’s
evidence. The deceased was bet-

ween 55 and 60 years of age.

Latest War News
London, September 27 —Along

almost two-thirds of the great
battle line across north-eastern

France, the armies of the allies and

Germany fought fiercely to-day, at
some points with the bayonet, and

to-night’s statement from both
sides is worded with the optimism
which has characterized all these
official pronouncements. It was

agreed that the allies had continued
their advance.

The French claimed marked pro-

gress, and the German announce-

ment from Berlin, though insisting
that the advance had been repulsed
nevertheless referred to it as an

advance.

The British official statement

given out to-night on the battle in
the north of France, says: “The
situation is satisfactory and counter
attacks on the British front have

been beaten back with heavy losses

to the enemy.”

A Prayer In Time Of War
O Almighty God, King of all

Kings, and Governor of all things,
whose power no creation is able to
resist, to Whom it belongeth justly
to punish sinners, and to be merci-
ful to them that truly repent; Save
and deliver us, we humbly beseech

Thee, from the lands of our ene-

mies; abate their pride, assuage
their malice, and confound their

devices; that we, being armed with
Thy defence, may be preserved
evermore from all perils, to glorify
Thee, Who art the only giver of all

victors; through the merits of Thy
only Son, Jesus Christ our Lord.

The sales conducted by Mr. J;
Tompson at CrisVLivery Barn, on

the 19th and 24tb of this month

were both well attended. Prices

were in both cases well maintained.

Local And General News
Stetson Hats $3.75 this week —

at Spooner’s.

Mr. F. Smith ss busy erecting: a

new building on his lots.

i The post office inspector was iu

town on Thursday evening last.

Great reduction iu'Men’s suits —

at Spooner’s.

Dr. Knowles took a typhoid case

to the High River hospital on

Thursday last.

Mr. D. Hives and his son, Mr.
K. Hives, were visitors from Cayley
last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm,.of Kio-
nondale, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

F. A. Kothlow.

Threshers Lien Notes for sale at
the Advocate office.

Miss Ramsay, who has been ou

a trip to Hdmonton, returned to
town last Wednesday.

The collectors for the Patriotic
fund have done very well, and have

something like $l4 a week prom-
ised.

Don’t forget the Opening Dance
in Shimp’s Hall, Thursday, Octo-
ber Bth. Tickets, including sup-
per, $l.OO.

A dance will be held in the Mas-
onic Hall ou Friday evening, Octo-

ber 2nd. Supper. Admission $1.25.

Mr. Frank Lee, an old timer of
Vulcan, who has been away for

some considerable time, visited

Vulcan, arriving on Tuesday even-

ing last.

Mr. B. R. Lonnnatzch was iu

Calgary on .Thursday and Friday
of last week, in connection with
business for the Co-operative com-

pany.

Use XX X X Lard. Not only
pure lard but pure leaf lard at the
X X X X Meat Market.,

$3.50 Sweater Coats for $2.50
at Spooner’s this week.

On Tuesday. September 15th,
Peter Maas, of Champion, was sen-

tenced to two months imprison-
ment with hard labor for assault-

ing j his wife. Alice Maars, at

Champion.

Mr. R. L- Hives motored over to

Cayley with Miss Hives on Wed-

nesday evening last, and while iu
that town heard Mr. R. B. Bennett

deliver a patriotic speech.

Mr. James McNaughton, M.P.P.

and Mr. B. D. Hummun, president
of the Carmangay agricultural
society motored into Vulcan on

Monday last.

Fleece Lined Underwear, ll per
suit —at Spooner’s this week.

•

Mr. M. H. Kahler paid a busi-
ness visit to Calgary the past week
and informs us that his stock will
soon have the’ addition of many
new purchases.

One thing to be remembered is

that in this scrap Germany is at

grips with two nations which have

never as yet accepted defeat, and

depend upon it they will humble
the Kaiser and his insolent war

lords and make them bite the dust.

Sir William McKenzie, of the

Canadian Northern Railway, has

made the statement that owing to

the financial conditions, the C. N.

R. find it necessary to make ap-

plication to the next session of the

Alberta government for an exten-
tion of time for the construction of
the various railways to be built in

Alberta, for which bonds were

guaranteed by the Alberta govern-
ment at its 1911-12 session.

The members of the Vulcan

Masonic Lodge held an informal

social evening on Tuesday evening
last, when members of the lodge
and their wives gathered in the

lodge rooms for whist. About
thirty persons were present. The
winner of the prize for the gentle-
men was Mr. W. A. Howes, and

Mrs. Clyde Hall secured the ladies

prize. Supper was served.
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WHEAT OATS
We have been buying a large quantity
of wbeat and oats since shipping
began, and we have bought so much

because we pay more and give better

results.

Whenyou are ready to sell your grain

get our prices and ship through us.

76 per centadvanced on Bills of Lading

ARTHUR MITCHELL & CO.
Farm Lands, loans, Insurance, Conveyancers, Notaries

VULCAN ------ ALBERTA

Assembly Meeting
A ten days’ Christian Assembly will be held at the

Shimp Hall, Vulcan,

September 26 to October 5, inclusive.

A cordial invitation is given to all in and around

Vulcan to attend this meeting. Ministers Millen-

seifer, of Saskatoon, and W. R. May, of Edmonton,
and others expected.

IM. T. DcWitt Chas. A. Grant

THE VULCAN LIVERY
AUTO and BUGGY

Feed and Sale Stable

Garage

I HAVE A NUMBER OF GOOD HORSES ON HAND FOR SALE

R. E. DODDS, Proprietor.

APPLES
Place your orders now at the

Vulcan Co-operative Cos., Ltd.,
the good old Ontario apple.
None better in flavor and the

grade this year is better than

usual.

Vulcan Co-operative
COMPANY, LIMITED

PITER TERRY
BUILDER

Carpentering in all its

branches.

Estimates Carefully Prepared.

All Work receives Special

Attention;

Vulcan, Alta.

HOW ABOUT THAT BABY’S
PICTURE

Remember he is changing every day.
There's nothing like a photo to help
keep him as he is.

Why not make an appointment today

Modern equipment and modern

lenses make picture taking a pleasure

We do kodak finishing.

W. J. MORTON
VULCAN, ALBERTA

Quantity, Quality and Service

53.25 PER TON

Get Your .

COAL
At The

WATKINS MINE,
THIGH HILL.

'

Special Rites to Steam Outfits
and for large quantities

THE

TAYLOR ELEVATOR
Is now open for the buying

of

GRAIN

A. LEE, Manager

fIfISCHMANN’S YEAST
Two Cakes For Five Cents

VULCAN BAKERY

FIRST CLASS

WATCH, CLOCK AND

JEWELRY REPAIRING

And an excellent stock of

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND

JEWELRY ?.

F. L. DEUGAU
Two Doors From Post Office

VULCAN, ALBERTA

The Provincial Legislature will
open on Wednesday. October 7th,
at Edmonton.

DOCTOR MARRS
DENTIST

OF LETHBRIDGE
Will visit Vulcsn

Tuesday and Wednesday, October 6 and 7

Dr. Marrs will be in Vulcan thd’ first
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month



The

Talisman

Ward, Lock A Cos., Limited
London, Melbourne and Toronto

By L. T. Meade

'Continued)
"It Is very lucky she Is not In a

worse part,” said Sunningley. "I am

very sorry to have to inform you,
Dean, that although I know perfectly
well the reason of Barbara’s disap-
pearance, I cannot give it to you. It
Is a profound seeret —no one must
know It. The poor child went away
when we would gladly have helped
her, but thank? to you and the lady
who wrote to you, we may be able

to do something now.”
“Well, If you can, I shall be very

much obliged," said Dean Chance. “I
was always attaclu 1 to my cousin

Humphrey; he and I were at college at

the same lime, and although he would
sink down into a country Rector, and
I become a Dean of the Church, yet,
nevertheless, we were much about the
same age. He married and had this
sweet little daughter, and I am a lone-
ly man. I would gladly give Barbara
a home.”

“We will let her know that; It would
be an excellent arrangement,” said
Parkes. “Well now, If you will leave

us, Dean—we are both very busy—-
wo will go as soon as possible to see

Barbara at the address you gave us.

What did you say it was? 124b. Vaux-
hall Bridge Road, was it not?”

“That is the address where my poor
old friends, the Henslowes live, i as-

sure you. they are most respectable
people. They at one time owned a

very large property, but are now re-

duced to a small, very small. Income.
However, they seem to be perfectly
happy, and have lived in their present
Muarters for ten years.. The house,
therefore, although the’neighborhood
may not be quite desirable, must at
least be respectable.”

"That Is good hearing,” said Parkes.

"Well, we will write to you, Dean

Chance, and you have our very best

thanks for coming and telling us this
good news with regard to the child.”

The Dean went away only half sat-
isfied, but no, perhaps it would be

unwise. 'What was the mystery which
had made the child run away and yet
evidently confide In the lawyers, whs

knew something—something. What

something? Something? that Humph-
rey Chance had done, or was it Hum-

phrey Chance —or bis wife? The Dean
remembered Mrs. Chance—a most

charming and lovely womnr. "he had
far greater beauty than little Barbara,
who Inherited sotnetfclng of her fath-
er's pale complexion and dark hair;
whereas, Mrs. Chance had hair bright

as gold, large light blue eyes, And the
sort of face that captivated every man

she came across. The Dean himself
used to love to visit at the Rectrry
when Mrs. Chance was alive, but at
her death, he never came again. He
recalled now that he had received a

letter from his old friend; he had not

thought much of I', at the time, but
now It gave him a very strange and
peculiar sensation. The letter ran as

follows; *

“My Dear Dean, —1 have sad news

to tell you. My wife passed away at

Naples, on the 10th of this month. I
shall never see her face again. T have

no oue to comfort me but my littla
child, who is now only two years old.
I want to make a special request of
you. Dean, and that is that you don’t
come any more to see me at the Rec-

tory. I must fulfil my duties there

for the sake of my child, but I have

no heart for friends or relations, no

heart at all. Do not come unless I
send for you; I will If T want you. At

present, I aman absolutely broken

dewn man.—Your affections ie cousin,
"Humphrey Chance.”

Now, as the Dean thought over this
letter, he could not help feeling that

there was something strange about It.
There were no particulars with regard
to the sudden death of Mrs. Chance;
she was a young and healthy woman

In her prime—she could not have beei

more than slx-and-twenty. She had
died, according to her huaband’a let*
ter, at Naplea, and waa burled there,
and had left him alone with hla only
child. It la true, he had gone back
to hla paiiah, and had done hla work
regularly. Hla parishioners knew that
hla wife was dead—at least, that was

the general Idea—-but was she dead?
•"he Dean doubted It. He said to him-
self now, after 1 la fruitless visit to the
lawyers—-

“Wha* a fool I 1ave been! I ought
to have gone straight to Humphrey
when I got that letter, and foFced hla
trouble out of him. I ought to have
instated upon hla telling me about the
death of his wife. Why should a wo-

man like Clementina Chance die sud-
denly at Naplea? There is something
wrong. I have a good mind to ferret
out this secret. Why not? There are

holiday times. Why shouldn’t I go to
Naples, and find her grave? That
would satisfy me. The lawyers are

evidently determined to keep their
secret to themselves. I am not Dean
of Exham for nothing. I owe a great
deal tp my good friend Humphrey,
and If 1 can befriend his child, I will,
but I must be taken Into her confid-
ence. If Clementina died at Naplea,
she was undoubtedly buried there. 1
can easily find her grave."

So, to the amazement of the man

himself, that evening he started for
the Continent, and in a few days ar-
rived at Naples. There he went tortile
English Chaplain, who had been Chap-
lain for over ten ye ,ra. fie asked hi.n
eager questions. “I have ccme to Im-
plore you to help me In a matter of
great importance,” he said.

"And what Is that?” said Mr. Joyce,
who was much pleased to meet a dig-
nitary of his own Church In a foreign
country. “Anything in my power that
I can do for you, Dean Chance, I will
do.”

“Can you give me any particulars
with regard to the death of a lady,
young and very beautiful, who was
called Clementina Chance? She died,
according to my information, about
seventeen years ago. and I want to
find out where she Is burled. 1 have a

particular reason for wishing to
know.”

The English Chaplain took the Dean
to the little cemetery set apart for
those visitors to Naples who have died
there, and who have a special part of
the cemetery to themselves; but, look

as they would, they could nowhere find
t y grave with the name of Clemen-
tina Chance upon it.”

"This looks very, very odd.” tlTought
the Dean. He said nothing, however,
to Mr. Joyce.

“Are you certain the lady is dead?
I She certainly, if she had died, would
have been buried here. But the best
thing would be for me to give you the
nkrac of the gentleman who was C Uap-
laln at the time you refer to. Can you
tell me the exact date of her death?”

The Dean thought a little.
"I make It out to be some time

about the 15th January. 1885.”
“Ah, then, I think I know the very

man who can helo you.”
"Do you? How kind of you to lakj'

this trouble.”
“Not at all. I am delighted to wel-

come you, Dean, and to help you in

every way In my power. The name of
the gentleman who was hen Chaplain
is Force. He still lives in Naples, and
I can take you to his house.”

“If you will do so, I shall le mo*e
than grateful,” said the Dean.

They both started off, and presently
found themselves in a small, neatl/
kept garden. They rang a bell, and
were admitted into the presence of an

old clergyman, with snow-white hair,
who greeted Joyce with fervor, and

who was much pleased when he was
introduced to Dean Chance. "Chance?
—Chance?” he said. “Your name is
familiar. Oh!” and the color'rushel
Into his cheeks, “Oh, now I know.”

"What do you know, my near sir?”
"I don't think I can tell you what I

know.”
"But this Is Intolerable,” said tlis

Dan. “I have come all the way from
my deanery at Exham to discover
where my poor cousin’s wife has been
laid. He wrote me a letter at the
time, saying that she had died here
and was buried.”

The face of Mr. Force had resumed
Its normal hue. He sat very still and
did not speak at all for several min-
utes. Then he said gra/rty:

"Well, I am sorry, hut 1 cannot pos-
sibly speak to you, sir, in the presence
of another.” ■

"Oh, if I am In the way,” said Joycv
“yo have only to say the word. Nat-
urally, there must be secrets which
you would only communicate to rela-
tives."

"If you would be so very good as to
leave me for a time with Mr. Force. I
should be most grateful to you,” said
the Dean.

Joyce accordingly left the room and
went into the garden to wait for hla
friend. As soon as the two old men

were alone. Dean Chance said;
“I certainly got a letter at the time

from my cousin, in which hb told me
of his wife’s sudden death; he gave
me no particulars, but simply told me

she had died in this great city. I went
to the cemetery, but could find no sign
of her grave. He also, in his letter,
made a strange reuesc. We used to
be great friends —like brothers, in

fact, but In his letter he said that he
must ask me not to come and see him

any more for the present. He lias now

died and left one little daughter!"
There is a mystery in connection with
him or witii his wife. I want to help
the child. The lawyers know the mys-
tery. but I do not. I am curious and

longing to know it. Can you enlighten
me?”

“I can,” said Mr. Force.

"Then, will you?"
“U would not be right or me to do

so I can only tell you one thing, the.
woman Is not, dead. More than that.
1 leave to your imagination. Do not

question me further. It was a terribly
scandal at the time, and how poor
Chance got over it 1 do not know.”

"And you know she Is alive? Alive!
Little Barbara Chance’s mother is

alive!”
“She was alive a short time ago. 1

have no reason to believe that she is
dead. But anyhow, that is all I can

tell you; more I should not think right
t) do.”

Dean Chance left Mr. Force, feeling
very _lcomy. When he met Joyce, he
said;

"I have been told something which
s'.irnrises me very much, but I afn not
at liberty to reveal it to you.”

’’lt does not matter to me. my dear
sir. You will put up with roe this
event ;g? It will be a great pleasurj

to me to have one of my own cloth.
There will be so many matters of in-
terest to talk about You will surely
do me the honor of being my guest
for tonight at least V-

“Yes, 1 wIH," Bald the Dean, “for to-
night I am utterly shaken. I am up-
set beyond wordt. Ido not know how
to act or what to do.”

“Well, I can only say that God di-
rects our steps, and now you will stay
with me. will you not?”

“For .one night I will stay, but I
must return to London tomorrow.”

(To be Continued)

Birth Rate Throws Light on the War

Interesting vital statistics recently
compiled by the Department of Health
of the United Statea in regard to the
birth rate of the large cities of the
world were issued recently, accord-
ing which Germany, during the
years 1880 to 1893, inclusive, leads the
world. The report says in part:

“From the statistics prepared by
the department, Berlin ia 1880 had
the highest birth rate “of the cities of
the world, namely, 40 births per 1,000
of population. From . 1880 to 1893,
despite a gradual decline in its birth
rate, Berlin retained its lead. In 1893.
however, London forged ahead, and in
1894 New York and London both had

a higher birth rate than Berlin.
"It ia clear that the enormous birth

rale between 1880 and 1893 still
shows its Street in the press .t Ger-
man army, for ail of these individuals

are now about twenty-four years
old, and therefore constitute the, flow-

er of the fighting force. With the de-
cline in the birtli rate, and especially
since Berlin was passed by London in
1893, it must have been clear to the
kaiser and his advisers that the pros-
pect for the continuation of an over-

whelmingly large army was becoming
dimmed.

"The birth rates in 1913 of the

capitals of the leading nations now

at war, together with that for New
York tor comparison, were: New

York, 26 births per 1,000 population;
London, 23 births per 1,000: Berlin,
20 births per 1,000; Paris 17 births

per 1000. and Brussels, 16 births
per 1,000.

Funeral Festivals
The Greeks und the Romans-never

prescribed chilling silence at funerals.

In the contrary, they regarded,, thep
as festivals and entertainments and
chose these occurrences for the pro-
ductions of their great plays. Every
comedy of Plautus was first produced
at a funeral celebration.

A pleasant medicine for children is

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator,
and there Is nothing better or driving
worms from the system.

Personal Property
A Cleveland attorney look the Med

Iterranean trip a month ago. It waa

his first time across the water, and he
stated on his return that he ‘ would
have had a perfectly glorious time but

for the silly questions asked him oy
customs officials.

It was on the pier at New York
that his vroes ramq to a climax. “Open
your trunk, please.” commanded th3
custom house officer. "Have you any-
thing in there but personal property?”
he continued.

“Wha*. do you mean by personal
property?” counted the lawyer. - 4

“For heaven’s sake! Don’t vou know
what personal property is?” The offic-
er looked up in amazement.

“I thought I did.” answered the at-

torney. "and T can assure you that
there is no real estate «a my trunk

—Cleveland Plain Deale**.

The Thrifty Spirit
Tt seems essler to be a deacon or

elder nowadays than it was in our

father's time. The portentous solem-

nity of countenance has gone out with
the ' i lacks" that usel to be essential
for the duty cf standing at "the

plate.” Only last Sunday, says a cor-

respondent In the Glasgow Nev s, I
laid down my mite under the gaze of
quite a sprightly deacon wearing a

soft gray hat and a su{t of light
tweeds! When daddy stands at the

plate a certain small boy finds It diffi-
cult to observe due decorum as he
passes in to worship, in fact, lie
shows a desire to take his parent's
hand and r tand at the receipt of col
Jectlon too. On Sunday, as I sat list-
ening to the chink of the coin in the

"plate" in the vestibule, I hoard a

young voice uplifted in argument with

a fond mamma; "But. mummy, it’s
daddy! He’ll let us in for nothing.-
Can’t I keep my penny for anctlicr
time 1?”

Judging Distance

Most people r.re unaware that the

apparent distance of an object de-

pends upon the use of both eyes. This

fact, however, can be strikingly
shown. Place a pencil so that two or

three Inches project over the edge of

a table. Then stand alongside the

table, close 1one eye anj attempt to

knock the pencil off by quickly hitting
the proejeting end with the tip of the

foreuger. Almost invariably the per-
son making the attetnpi underesti-
mates the distance by an inch -r more

and. much to his surprise, misses the

pencil entirely. One eyed people, ac

customed to estimating distances wkir'

only one eye, of course, have no

trouble in hitting -the pencil at the
first trial.—St Nicholas.

An Aviating Hen

Every summer Harvey Davis, who
lives on the old Lecron farm, u mile
soutli of Zollinger, has watched an old
hen which hid her neat.

He never could locate her until a

few days ago, when he saw her fly in-
to a willow tree along the run, 50

yards from the house. Davis got a

ladder, climbed about 29 feet into the
fork of the tree, and found her nest

with 17 eggs.
The nest was made of leaves and

bark, which had fallen and lodged In
the forks 20 feet from the ground.

Anybody Know?

"Canots arc good for tlu complex
ion.” j

“How about the hair? Will ipey
make It carroty?"

Blohhs —Jones is the most unlucky
fellow at cards I ever met.

■ Slobbs —Then I suppose he is lucky
in love.”

Biobbs—l suppose so. At any rate,
he has never married.

WORLD’S MOST-TRAVELLED MAN

Rev. Francis E. Clark, Founder of tho

Christian Endeavor Society, Has

This Distinction
Doubtless no other man la the world

has travelled co many mites and done
so large a work for the world as Rev.
Francis B. Clark, DX., LL.D.. founder
of tbe Christian Endeavor Society and
president of tbe World's Christian En-
deavor Union.

Thirty-three years ago Dr. Clark
was pastor of tbe WUliston Congrega-
tional Church of Portland, Maine. He
was then a young man just fresh from
college and seminary. Williston church
was a typical New England church,
with all of tbe problems and difficulties
that those churches had to meet.

In the winter of 1880-1881 a series
of special evangelistic services in the
church had led a great many young
people into church membership. This
wise young pastor realized that if

those young people were to be held for
the church they must be trained for

service, they must have something to

'Bo, and they must be shown how to
'do It. He called bis young people to-
gether. and on February 2. 1881, Uie
first Christian Endeavor Society was
formed, the first Christian Endeavor,
pledge was sigred, and the following
Sunday the first Christian Endeavor
prayer meeting was held.

From that small beginning in Port-
land the society has spread and

grown, until today there are more

than 80,000 Christian Endeavor socie-

ties in the world, with more than 4,-
000.000 members.

There are Christian Endeavor socie-
ties in every country of the world,
and each week meetings are conduct-
ed in more than eighty different lang-
uages; the literature of the society
has been printed in as many tongues.
Something like 1,500 daily, weekly,
and monthly periodicals carry Christ-
ian Endeavor news; more than 200
periodicals are devoted entirely to the
work of the Christian Endeavr •. There
are more than 750 different kinds of
books, ieadets, cards, etc., publish :d
for use In the work of the society and
as aids to it. Mi.iions of pages of spec-
ial printed matter ary issued ever/
year.

From almost the very beginning of
(lie movemenLChristian Endeavor has
been Interdenominational in i!s scope
and worki Though it began in a Con
gregationai church, today there are 87
denominations that take Christian En-
deavor as their young people’s society.
Throughout the world ilierr. r.re proh
ably more Methodist Christian En-
deavor societies than those of any
other denomination, though, In North
America many of the Methodist
churches have a purely denominational
young people’s society. Or. this con

tinent there arc more societies in

Presbyterian churches than any other

denomination; tho Christian church
h the second larjest number of so-

cieties. the Congregational third, the
Baptist fourth. In England. Burma

a' ’ India, the Baptists le ,and in Christ-
ian EnJeo-or, --Lile la Australia.
Spain. France and other countries the
Methodists le d>ln Norway. Denmark.
Germany and Russia the Lutheran
lead; in Italy and Waldcneians, etc.

Nr agency has done mare to ‘bring
the Chrfa’ian people of all denomina-

tions closer together than haj th e

great society. The nreseut tendency
toward a -..nitv of Christian people and
churches ’s due, li. a large part, to

Christian Endeavor, with Its mora

than 12,000 union meetings ..very year,
ranging from local and county Christ-

ian Endeavor union gatherings of one

i -adreo’. or less, to-the State, interna-
tiomfl. nd World’s Conventions, witii
th usands aid tens of thousands of
delegates present, gome of the county
conventions in this country are largo;
Los Angeles County, Cal., seldom lies

fewer than 1,000 : t its count/ conven

tion; Middlesex County; Mass., had 2,-
401 at its convention this year. The
27th international and j'iftii World a

Convention is to be held in Chicago,
July 7-12, 1915.

Because this work is world wide in
its character the time came when it

was necessary that someone man
should give ail >f li is time do the work,
travelling from State to State, prov-

ince to province, and country to coun-

try. There were no funds available
fir tills work from which Ur employ a

worker; but 29 years ago. Francis E.

Clark gave up the pastorate of the

Phillips Congregational Church, Bos-
ton, where ho had gone from Port-
land, and through all these yeais he
has given himself to this work, with-

out one penny of salary from the

Christian Endeavor movement. Dr.

Clark has earned his own living by the
use of liis pen, the books he has writ-
ten, and the special articles for maga
Sines and newspapers. Not only has
Dr. Clark earned his own salary thus,
but he lias paid practically all of ills
own railway, steamship, and hotel bills
as he has travelled in foreign coun-

tries for Christian Endeavor, Dr. Clark
has gone five times around the world,
and many times to Europe and Great
Britain. There is no country in which

he. has not travelled and spoken for

Christian Endeavor. It is estimated

that he lias travelled at least 825,000
miles—32s,ooo of this by water, 435,-
000 miles by rail, and fully 25,000 by
wagon, horseback, camel, in jlnrikis-
has, in man-carried hammocks, etc.. He
has addressed at least 2,000,000 peo-

ple; he has been in the midst >: dan
ger by land and by sea, in religious
riots, ia earthquakes, torradoes, cy-
clones, blizzards, ship week, train

wreck, and a score of similar catas-
trophies.

Dr. Clark lias been received by
presidCnts of the United States, of
Panama, Peru, Argentine, Brazil, the
kings of Norway Sweden, Greece the
Mlka-io of Japan, and scores of other

celebrities. There is no American citi-
zen who lias been more treat!y hon

ored, and there is no more modest

citizen anywhere.
Christian Endeavors have decided

that they wish to build a memorial
fer Dr. Clark in appreciation of the
many of service for the cause,
and they don’t want to wait vnti! lie

Is dead to do It. They want to bring
roses to him while lie Is ulive. The
matter was fully considered, and it
teemed to all that,the wisest and
most substantia’ tiling iu Jo w&s to
erect a building which should be the
International Christian Endeavor
headquarters The plan calls for'-a
five-story building, two stories <h

which shall be used for the offices of
the nlovement, and (bus ja -e the $5,-
COO a year that Is now paid Id rents
for that purpose, and three stories of

he building to be rented to .irovlde an

incomeYor tho extension of the move-
ment fn this and other lands. This,
with the profits of the publishing de-
partment, which has paid all of tha
expenses of the work In North Amer
It for more than 26 years, will be suf-
ficient to permanently finance the
world-wide work o? this movement

This headquarters building is to
cost, when complete. Including lot and
furnishings, $300,000. Due half of this
amount has been raised, and tt I. the

purpose of the society to raise the
last $150,000 by November of this year. l
A continent-wide campaign is being
organised, and will be waged this fall.
Every former Endeavorer, as well as

present members of the society, will be
urged to have some part in this mat
ter, which will msf n so muc'i to the
world-wide work of this great society,
and will be a fitting ; asttmonlal of
their appreciation of the great work
of Dr. Francis E.‘ Clark, tho world’s
most travelled man.

Associated with Dr. Clark in the di-
rection of the work of Christian En-
leaver in North America 1: a very ef-
ficient group of executive offers. The
vicapresldent is Dr. Howard B. Grose,
missionary editor of the Northern
Baptist churches. Dr. Grose ivaz been
on tho board of trustees of the United
Society of Christian Endeavor for 25
years. He designed the emblem of the
society, a Christian Endeavor mono-

gram. The general secretary is Will-
iam Shaw, LL.D., a Massacbuaett- Bn-
deavorer, who iia*. served as an of-
ficer of the United Society for more
than 25 years. Tho treasurer, Hiram
N. Lathrop, I* a prominent Boston
business rum, who as an unpaid of
fleer, give*, a vast amount of time to
the work of Christian Endeavor. Amos
R. Wells, Litt. D., LL.D., came from
Ohio; there is no more efficient, elo-

quent. or prolific pen in the world than
his. Dr. Wells is the editorial secre-
tary of the movement. A. J. Shartle.
the publication manager, was field
secretary of the Pennsylvania Christ-
ian Union; under his efficient man

agement the publication department
has done more for the cause than
ever before; he earns tfie money that
supnorts Christian Endeavor on this
continent. Rev. R. P. Anderson, sup
erintendent of Builders’ Union Is a
Scotchman, who organlz.ed the first
Christian Endeavor societies in Den-
mark and Norway; he is also associ-
ate editor of the Christian Endeavor
World. Daniel A. Poling is the new-
est officer of the United Society; he

was field secretary of the Ohio Christ
(an Endeavpr Union, and is now presi-
dent’s associate and citizenship super-
intendent. He is leading the campaign
for “A Saloonless Nation in 1920 ”

Karl Lehmann, formerly field secre-

tary of the Colorado and New Mexico
Christian Endeavor Unions, is the
field secretary of the United Society.

The official organ of the society is
the Christian Enrtea or World, pub-

lished at Boston Dr. Francis E. Clark
ts Amos R. Wells
Is managitg editor; Arthur W. Kel
iy and Rev. R. P. Anderson are the
asseoia’a editors.

This article is the first of a series
to be published this fall, telling of the
great work being accomplished by
this world-wide society. The next one,
“Christian Endeavor and Leadership. 7
by William Shaw, LL.D., will appear in
the near future.

The Late Mrs. Woodrow Wilson
It is not merely the example of a

noble life, and of a high responsibility
tranquilly assumed and faithfully
discharged, that the president’s wife
has left to the nation as a legacy be-
yond any assessable worldly estate.

The action of the Virginia Federation
of Labor is the first step of the pro-
posed nation-wide endeavor of the
American Federation of Labor toward
the abolition of the slums, and this

movement, President Gompers now

declares, takes on new meaning and
will be prosecuted wltb greater vigor
because of tbe dying dosiro of Mrs.

Wilson that her dream might be

brought true.
She had always labored for the poo;*

and friendless, and her efforts in
their behalf, in medical opinion,
shortened her life. Her personal min-

istration in the slums of Washington
will result in an Increased enrolment
to give battle in ail cur cities to liv-
ing conditions that are In foul alliance
with moral degeneracy—and what
worthier memorial could any woman’s
life desire?—Philadephia Public
er.

Ontario Fish Breeding
Canada already does >. good deal of

scientifl' fish farming, especially of
commercial fish such as salmon. We

are informed that the province of On-
tario has for two years boen stocking
its own bass flngeriings for clocking
purposes. This lias beea done by the

use of breeding ponds, where hund-

reds of thousands of flngeriings havo
been bred. They are taken to the var-

ious lakes which are to be re-stocked
and there they are deposited. The

flsbln;; has been so good that $2(,884
was paid by non-residents for license -)
to fish ’ i Ontar’o waters Inst year.

The experiment with bass having
been so successful, tho government
is extending its work of propagation
by erecting a trout hatchery at Mount
Pleasant, Brant county, wlieri tlis
bass ponds are located, and hopes to
be in a position to distribute several
million by next ceason, providing in
this way additional sport for resi-
dents of the province and further in-
ducements for visitor*.

The value of the ■’ommercial fisher-
ies have Incrnasr ’ from $1,708,963 in

1995 to $2,842,887 in 1912.

Too Often

George Ade was sitting with little
girl o( right, who looked up from

“Hans Christian Andersen," and ask-
ed :

"Does m i-r-a-3-e spell marriage, Mr.
Ade?”

“Often, my child,” said tha cyni-
cal bachelor.

Judge—What's the fuss over there
In that corner?

"Lady sending a, telegram.”
"I know that. But why the facjal

contortions?”
' She's trying to tell her husband

what she thinks of him in ten words.”
—Pearson's Weekly.

'■ "1 sec you employ a number of

girls.”
• Yes, and they work well.”
"Don’t watch the clock then?”
“Don't even watch the mirror."

MIND AND HEALTH

Physical Conditions Often at the
Mercy of Mental Attitudes

▲ tclentlat writes: “A woman fan-
cied she had swallowed a frog and
was rapidly sinking. The efforts o(
physicians (ailed to afford her relief.
It occurred to someone that she might
be deluded into health. A tiny frog
was caught and put into a tube with
which they were attempting to wash
out her stomach. When the frog was

thrown out of the tube the girl ex-

pressed relief and said she ho.»ed they
were satisfied her complaltc had a

real foundation. In a short time she
was restored to health. This is only
one of the instances in which the mind
has affected the physical condition.

"No one doubts that persons have

been frightened to death, and ridicule
in statements of this kind should enl.
The Influence of the mind is a subject,
which calls for investigation and
study. There is no question that men
tal agitation aggravates, if it does not
cause, disease. Many a cnlld droops
and dies becaure It feels It is unap-
preciated and neglected. Many who ,
survive drag out a miserable existence
Instead of being full ot hope and Joy
and energy, promise and pleasure and
making themselves useful in the
world.’’—New York Press.

The worms that Infest children from
their birth are ot two kinds, those
that find lodgement in the stomach
and those that are found in the intes-

tines. The latter are the most destruc-

tive, as they cling to the walls ot the
intestines and if not interfered with
work havoc there. Miller’s Worm Pow-

ders dislodge both kinds and while ex-
pelling them from the system serve to
repair the damage they have caused.

Moods of the Bay of Fundy
The bay of Fund? Is full of string*

and contradictory features. Grand
Manan island', which lies to the port
hand of a vessel entering the bay. Is
one rocky gra eyard—on the reef of
the southeast an impaled ship Is a

common sight. Every Indentation, bay,
every rocky cranny, bears some ter-

rible and suggestive name descrip-
tive of come madtime tragedy. On th*
island, twelve miles In length and
scarcely inhabited, is a graveyard fill-
ed with the bodies of unknown sail-
ers.- A little above Trinity rock th*
coast of Nova Scotia rises In rocky
parapets from the sea and a narrow
inlet admits to the Annapolis valley
where, strange to say, the eye rests
on a fertile valley of apple orchards
which raise the highest priced fruit
in the world. In this sheltered space
is a climate which, owing partly to
th; gulf stream and partly to position,
differs altogether from the arctic cold
of the storm sen without-- Westmin-
ster Gazette.

Potato Juice Cure
Potato Juice as a remedy for

lumbacro, gout, rheumatism and
bruises is recommended by Dr. Hea-
ton C. Howard of London in an article
in the London Lancet. He cites num-

erous cases in his own practice la
which the pain has been relieved
quickly, sometimes by the first ap-
plication, and the fluid that has exud-
ed into the Joint or the membrane has
been absorbed within a few days.

Potato Juice is used as an ointment,
a liniment or a plaster. The raw pota-
toes are squeezed in a hydraulic press.
The starch and nitrogenous matter ar*
removed and the Juice boiled down un-

til it is made five times as strong as

when fresh. Glycerin is added to pre-
serve it.

Some Inaurance Iteme

Beyo uu ui. iov-v t.c .;an In*
sure our own lives—a fact of which
agents, canvassers, and officers do
not fall to remind us—few pVp l *
know that quite legal Insurances
can be taken out In many ways,

says London Answers. For instance,
every subject of the king lias an in-
surable interest in the king's lifet
and may insure h'm; A creditor can

legally insure the life of a debtor for
the amount of the debt, and, even

when the debt is paid, tho creditor
may lawfully continue the Insurants.
An employer of labor can insure the
lives of his workers, the insurable In-
terest, which alone makes the policies
legal, being that he is liable for fatal
injuries received in the course of their
work. Mere relationship does not
create an insurable interest Husbands
and wives can insure each other, and
a child can insure its father; but s

brother cannot, generally speaking, In-

sure his brothers and sisters. Life poli-
cies can be sold or assigned, with no-

tice to the company and an acknow-
ledgement, but (Ire policies are not

transferred withcut the company’s
c nsent.

Who Owned the Cart?
An old law in r*rmi»r:nrn county.

In Wales, required that every convey-
ance passing over the turnpike toll
roads should be plainly marked with
the name of the owner so that the per-
petrator c( any lawlessness could be
easily djtected.

One ; ung farmer known as Stam-
mering Jim was summo-ed before a

magistrate, who demanded why hie
name did iot appear on his two wheel-
ed cart.

“W-w-whose n n-namo am I to pat
on?” stauirered the defendant.

"Your own, of course," said the mag-

istrate.
"B-b-but It Isn't my cart, your wor-

ship,” says Jim.
"Who is "the owner, t ien?” demand-

ed the squire.
‘T-t-that’s the t-t-troub’e, sir," sard

Jim. "Tha old sh-shafts belong to

D-D-Davld T-T-Tnomas, the wh-wh-
wheels b-b-belon to Hugh J-J-.Tones,
the old axle to W-W-Willlem B-Bow-
er, the t-t-trb belongs to Joshua
M-M-Morgan, the t-t-taiiboa.’d belongs
t-to me. 'then ww-whose n-n me am
I t-to put on, sir?” National Magazine.

An Angry Constituent
"No, I’ll ne er vote for that fellow

again.”
"Why not?”
"I wrote him that I wanted a gor-

ernment plum and he sent me a couple
of seedlings from the agricultural de-
partment.”'

Occasionally a girl marries a man

Just to keep him from hanging around
the house very evening.

THE .ADVOCATE, VULCAN, ALBERTA

818 CRACKS OH
HAND AND FINGERS
Eczema for ThreeYears. Broke Out

on Head in Scales. Itched and
Burned Badly. Cuticura Soap
and Ointment Cured.

o^3

l.yons Brook, N. S. —"I suffered with
menu, for three years. It started on my

bands first in sores between my Angers and
all over the palms of my hand
and Angers were big cracks.

Then it broke out on my head
in scales. It Itched and
burned so badly 1 could not
sleep. It was so Itching and
burning that 1 scratched and
made sores and ray hair came

out awfully bad. 1 did not

know what It was.

I was treated for a long time and it did

not do any good. 1 gavo u-> my work for

a month but as soon as 1 started doing my
house-work again my hands got Just as bad

os ever. 1 used two bottles of and
It did not do any good. One day Lread
about Cuticura Soap and Ointment and
decided to, try them. I sent for a sample
and I used them till I saw It stopped the
Itching and burning, no I got three cakes of
Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura Oint-

ment and tnat curt si me." (Signed) Mrs.
P J McKearney, May 27, 1913.

( Nut only are Cuticura Soap and Ointment

most valuable In the treatment of eczemas

and other distressing eruptions of skin and

scalp, hut no other emollients do so much
for p' nples. blackheads, red, rough skins,
lichln scaly scalps, dandruff, dry. thin and

falling hair, chapped hands and shapeless
nails, nor do it so economically.. Bold by
druggists and dralers everywhere. Kora

liberal frro sample of each, with 32-p. book,

send post-card to Potter Drug & Cheat,
Curp , Dept. D, Boston, U. S. A,

W. N. U. 101S

Minard'a Ll.ii.nent Cures Dandruff.

Mlnard'« Liniment for sale every-
where.



THE CRUSH OF WORLDS

It Will Come When the Solar System

Falls Into the Sun

The whole of the prepent tolar sys-
tem is ultimately to (all into the sun,
causing an explosion that may result
In anew solar system. Such is the
theory put forward in the Jourftal of
Natural Science by Professor Philip
Fauth, a well known astronomer,
whose reputation has rested principal-
ly upon his researches into conditions
on the moon.

The novel feature of Dr. Fautb's
theory is that it Is based upon the sup-
position that a great part of the
known solar system, including especial-

ly the planets Jupiter, Uranus and Sat-

urn, are not composed of mineral mat-
ter at all. but are tremendous masses

of ice, or balls of ice surrounding a

mineral kernel. Furthermore, he de-
clares, a part of what is now known

as the Milky way is not mineral or

gaseous, but “a ring of ice dust,"
masses of particles of ice suspended
In space, the outer planets receiving
a constant addition to their Ice mass

from this source.

Professor Fauth declares that the

world already at some remote period
has had a similar experience, resulting
in the death of nearly all animate na-

ture, and that all species of life as we

know It have arisen since then. Even-

tually the planets swinging through
their narrowing orbits will fall into the
suh, causing n new explosion and per-

haps the birth of anew solar system,
but (or thousands of years before that
time all life, either on earth or (else-
where. will have disappeared.—New
York Sun.

Out [?] His Line

Mother —Now, Freddid, at the party
wlieri* asked If you’ll have something
you must say, “Yes, th»pk you,” and
If you don’t want It you must say— 1

Freddie —Don't you bother, ma. I
don’t expect to refuse anything.—
Boston Transcript.

Hcnduraa’ Stiver Colne

In the republic of Honduras the sil-
ver currency was for years minted

from Socorro bullion. This nearly al-

ways contains a certain proportion of

gold, which need not to he separated
before it went to the mint, so that

Honduras silver coins prior to 1911

generally contain a certain proportion
of gold.

’

Justifying His Expense
Managers who have to pass on ex-

pense accounts will appreciate David
Gibson’s story about a Chicago sales-

man who paid |8 excess fare to reach

New York on a fast train.

"What time did you arrive in New
York?” asked the employer.

“Nine-forty in the morning,”
"What did you do wheu you got

in?”
“Went up to the hotel, took a ba.h

and ate breakfast.”
“What time did you see your man?”

asked the conservator.
“About 2 in the afternoon,” said the

sales.nan.
“Yes. but why have you got $8

charged up for excess fare on the lim-
ited when you could just as well have
' ken a regular train?”

"Well,” said the salesman. “It look-
ed better to be on that train.” —New
York World.

Iron Duke’s Pension

Articles have appeared in the Bel-
gian press urging that the govern-
ment should take steps to terminate
the annual grant of $40,000 made to
the Duke of Wellington as successor

to the duke who won the Battle of

Waterloo. It, is believed, however,
that the suggestion Is not likely to

receive the serious attention of the

Belgian government, such articles
having appeared on several previous
occasions during the last few years

The pension was granted by King
William of the Netherlands, to whose
kingdom Belgium was united by the
treaty of peace which followed on the

victory. Fifteen years later Belgium
proclaimed her independence of Hol-

land. but subsequent Belgian govern
ments ha-o continued the annuity to

the descendant?; of the first duke.

Great Britain's New War

Great Britain is pushing a war on

race track gambling. In the house

of lords a bill has been introduced
by Lord Newton to prevent the writ-
ing. publishing or circulation of any

advertisements relating to bcttii g or

tipsters’ business. ’

When Painting Upon Metal

Unless care is taken to clean it,
some difficulty may be experienced
when an attempt Is made to renew

the finish on an iron bedstead or any
metal surface. It should first be

scoured with a good scouring powder
—the brass parts with vinegar and

salt to remove all grease—after which
the surface should be washed with
hot soapsuds and wiped dry with a

clean rag. Thereafter the paint may
be applied without risk of. its running
while wet or chipping off after it lias
dried. )

His Conceit

Abbe Pradt, a minor light of Na |
poleon’s time, was a most conceited j
man. The Duke of Wellington met!
him in Paris at a dinner given In lion
or of himself. The abbe made a long
oration, chieflv on the stat of politi-
cal affairs, and concluded witji tlio

words, “We owe the salvation of Eur-

ope to ooa man alone." “Before he

gave me time to blush,” said the duke,
“ho put his hand on his heart and

continued, "To me.”

Clear Coffee
It ls_ rather expensive to use an egg

every morning to settle your coffee, as

a great many do. and it is not clear

and free from grounds If you boil It.

Put your coffee in tl\o coffeepot, pour
boiling water In and set where it will

be hot, but not boll. If you have your
coffee ground line you will get better
flavor and It wiH be ready In about

ten rhinutes. If ground coarse allow
about twenty minutes.

"Have you an opening here for
me?” asked the assertive young man.

“Ves,” answered the capitalist, “it
Is right behind you.”

No, Alonso, a girl Jsn’t necessarily
stone blind Just because she doesn’t
care for diamonds.

AN INVITATION
TO SICKNESS

Impure Blood Means a Breakdown in
Your Health

Impure blood is an invitation to

sickness. The blood is at work day
and night to maintain the health, and
any lack of strength or purity in the
b'.ood is a weakness in the defence
against disease. Anaemia is the doc-
tor’s name for lack of blood. Thera
may be an actual loss In the quantity
of the blood, or one or more of Its com
stituents may be lacking. Its truest

symptom Is pallor. Anaemia is par-

ticularly common in young girls. It is
not, however, confined to them alone,
for it is this same lack of blood that

prevents lull recovery after la grippe,
fevers, malaria and operations. It Is
also present In old age and in persons
who have been under unusual mental
or physical strain. If you are suffer-
ing from this trouble take Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People. They
make pure, new blood with every dose

and this new blood means health and

strength. Thousands have proved the
truth of these statements, among
them Mrs. Minnie Barteaux, Annapo-
lis. N.S., who says; "Following the

birth of my child I was a complete
wreck. I felt and looked as If 1 did
not have a drop of blood In my body.
My heart would palpitate so violently
that I could not walk upstairs without
being completely exhausted. Night af-

ter night 1 would have to sit up in

bed to get my breath. I had no ap-

petite and suffered from severe head-

aches. I was taking doctor’s medicine
all the time and naturally felt very
much discouraged. While In this de-
plorable condition my husband
brought me home a couple of boxes
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and before

they were gone I could feel some 1m

provement I gladly continued Miei.- use

until I had taken, I think, ten boxes,

when I was completely cured, and I
never was so well In my life as I have

Dr. Williams' Pink Plllr. are sold by
all dealers In medicine or will be sent
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes
for $2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams'
Medicine Cos.. Brockvllle, Ont.

Good Advice

♦ Don't live beyond your Income, no

matter how email It is.
Don’t Ive up to your income. Save

at least 10 per cent, of it every month

and it’ possible 40 per cent.

Don't Jet money lie idle. It Is the
fractions that count. Put every bit of

surplus in a savings bank quickly,
and everv time $lOO accumulates in-

vest it. '

Don't pay for >how. bu‘. for value re-

ceived.—Louisville Post.

Played a Dual Role

“Now,” said a newly made husband,*
“I am your captain, e.nd you must let

me command you through life.”
“You have a dual capacity,” replied

the former widow, "because you are

ray captain and my seedbd ma.e also.”
—London Telegraph.

Mrs. Nurox—Our new bulldog is de-
scended from the canine aristocracy.

Jttle Willie Nurox—l thought so.

mother, from the way he turns up his

nose at us.

Not Joking
Johnny was nxther apprehensively

awaiting his tatter's return from busi-

ness. He had a curious little feeling
that more would be heard about the
broken panes of glass in old Mr.

Grimes' glass houses.
"Take oft your epat my son. and

come along with me,” said pa, after he
had rested from his dinner.

"You’re not going to give me a hid-

ing are you, pa?” inquired young hope-
ful, with a nervous gulp.

“Didn’t I tell you this morning that
I would settle with you for your bad
behavior when I came home?" Inquir-
I I father.

“Yes,” said Johnny, "but I thought
you wore only joking, like when yon
told the grocer you would settle with
him.”

Enough
Lawyer—Did you examine this

lady carefully before certifying that
she was Insane?

Physician—Yes; I asked her age,
and she made 1 erself out two years
older than she was.

“I am much honored by your pro-

posal, Count, but I am already en-

gaged.”
“Well, couldn't you be engaged to

me next time?” —Ulk.

OLDEST PARIS NEWSPAPER

The Journal Des Debate and Napo-

leon’s Famous Nows Order

Tbs olddst newspaper In Paris, the

Journal des Debata, was one ol the
cluster of newspapers which sprang
Into being with the beginnings of pop-
ular government in 1789.

It was founded by a printer named

Baudoin, and purported to be, as its

name shows, a mere chronicle of pol-
itical events. Owing to its pungent
criticisms of men and affairs it soon

became one of the most influential of
the Paris Journals.

In 1806 the paper was compelled by
Napoleon to change its name and be-
came the Journal de I’Empire. It was

in the course of the correspondence
which took place between Napoleon
and the editor, Flevee, on the subject
of the threatened censorship that the

emperor gave the order which has be-

come famous, about the policy of the

newspaper, "that it should publish no

news unfavorable to the government
until the truth was so well known that
publication was needless."

After Napoleon's retirement to Elba
the naper resumed Its old title It Is
'Still edited and printed In the house
where it was first started, beside the

church of St. Germain de rAuxorrols,
from the tower of which the signal
was given for the massacre of St. Bar-
tholomew's eve. Of al the great Paris
newspapers It has been the least af-

fected hy the modern developments of

Journalism, and its dignified columns
are. an encouragement -to thoughtful
reflection and a serious study of af-

fairs.—London Times.

To Hold the King’s Head When Sick
There are many strange things in

this world of ours, but the most
curious is no doubt th« duty of the

owner of Coperland Manor, who may
be called on, if necessary, to hold
the king's head should his majesty
be seasick while crossing from Dover

to Wbitsaml.
The curious condition in the ten-

ancy of Bradley Great Wood, near

Grimsby—which Lord Henea: e has

Just sold —that a wild boar or its

money value must be sent annually to
the mayor of Grimsby, reminds one

of even stranger conditions on which

some famous estates are held.
The mayor of Aylesbury pays rent-

al in the form of three geeses in the

summer, throe eels in the winter, and
straw for the king’s bedroom three
times a year if his majesty passes
through or stays in Aylesbury.

A red rose is paid every midsum-
mer by the trustees of St. Olave’s
and St. Saviour’s Grammar School
in Southwark as rent for the ground
on which the scfttel was founded.

Originally that ground cost £20,.
now the rent, if it was not a rose,

would be about $25,000 a year!

New Fishery at Prince Rupert
The Prince Rupert fisheries are de-

veloping very rapidly*! and during the
month o£ July the fleet gathered In a

catch, valued at $490,535. This includ-
ed salmon taken in the canneries or

used otherwise. Of that quantity 6.-
800 pounds were either frozen or used
in a fresh condition. In a canned
form there wjsre 8 J. 56,000 pounds made
use of, while, for mild curing 1,280,000
pounds wire utilized.
''Halibut is oao"'y the next most im-

portant fish for the month, with
total catch landed of 1,016,000 pounds.
The only other variety that was re-

presented in .any quantity was tho
cod to the extent of 6,000 pounds, all of
which was used in a fresh condition.

There is also au ever-increasing
production of fruits and vegetables
In the district around Prince Rupert.
These have been of exceptionally
good quality. Fruits ripened earlier
than usual this season, bringing them
into close competition with produce
grown farther to the south.

One grower. Mr. H. D. Lenhart. at
Mile ST, on the Grand runk Pacific
Railway, along the Skeen river, has
received $BOO for the strawberries
grown on one and a half acres of land,
while much of his crop still remained

to be picked.

Uncovered by the Wind

‘‘ln tlie year 1793,” says an old
chronicle, “tlie waters of tlie Rio dc la
Plata were forced In the month of

April by a most violent current of
wind to the distance of ten leagues,
so tiiat tlie neighboring plains were

entirely inundated, and tlie lied of tlie
stream was left dry. A number of

ships which had been sunk in the
river for upward of thirty years were

uncovered and. among others, an Eng-
lish vessel which was cast away in
1762. Several persons repaired to the
led of the river, on which they could
walk without wetting their feet, and
returned laden with silver and other

fichus, which had been long buried
under the water. Tlie phenomenon
obtained for three days, at tlie end
of which the wind censed, and tlie
water returned with great violence to
its native bed."

The Planaria Velata

Tiie flat' worm about half an Ihfih

long called Planaria velata, it lias
been discovered, reproduces itself In

a most extraordinary manr or. When
it grows old its loses its appetle, its
colors fade and its movements be-
come slow. It props a tiny fragment
of its tail, then another, still another

and so on until It lias left about halt
ot Its '.;o 'y In scattered pieces. Rach
detached piece curls up, secrets a

muetts that soon dries and forma a

hard shell.. In this condition the frag-
ments remain throughout the sum-

mer, fall and winter. In the spring
the shells burst r.nd liberate many

minute worms, which eat voraciously
and soon grow to adult size.

Employer—Not afraid of earl/
hours, I suppose?

Young Man—Yon can’t close too

early for me, sir.—Answers.

Watch the Clock
it the passion for efficiucy accom-

plishes nothing more it will—indeed, it
has already—urset one of the most
sacred tenets l! at altruistic employ-
ers evef put into the constitution'aud
bylaws | for the observance of em-

ployees! That' tenet is, don’t watc i
the clohk. It wn hoped, of course,
that if. Jiployees could bo made to
forget the clock they might also for-
get to go home at the expiration of
the time for which they were paid.

Efficiency now makes the revolu-
tionary demand thaj you should never
lake your eyes from the clock. To be

a topnotcher in elticien y you must
go oven further. You must get a slop
watch with sp it second hands and
make sure that each minutest divi-
sion of time has assigned to It a pre-
cise and particular action, being or
state. Watch the clock, my boy-
watch the clock If you wanp to make
a success In tills world.—Ellis O.
Jones in Lipplncott’s. .

The Duke and th Artist

In "Random Recollections" is this
story of the Duke of Connaught. The
incident happened a( Windsor Castle
The duke was criticising a water col-'
or done by R. Caton WovJvllle, repre-
senting a drummer in the guards:

"Look here, Mr. Woodville,” he said,
"Vou have made a mistake in !the
mountl; g of the braiding oa this drum-
mer’s coat; the fringe on the side of
the chest ought to run in this direc-
tion,” indicating the line. "I aoV cer-
tain of it, tor as a boy I wore the
uniform, but I will show you what I

mean,’l and, turning to his A.D.C.,
lie asked him to have the bugler of
the castle guard sent up. The bugler
came; and the duke, turning toward
him, said: “Now. Mr. Woodville, I will
shoW you what I mean.” And the , as

he looked critically at the hoy’s uni-
form, ho exclaimed: “By Jove, Mr.
Woodville, you are right, after all.”

Maybe He Found it

"That’s a pr-tty good-looking urn

brqlla you have there, Smith.”
"Aha! You like it. do you? I

thought somsoody would notice that

umbrella. I just took it down end
had anew cove" put on it, end it’s
as good as new.”

‘‘.lad it recovered, eh? How much
did the job cost .you?”

“Just SUSI), Jones.”

"What—sl.so? That sounds pretty
sleep to me. Hov much has the
umbrella cost you now altogether?”

“Just $1.50, Jones—Just $1.50.”

A Powerful Medicine. —The healing
properties in six essent’al oils are

concentrated in every bottle of Dr.
Thomas' Kclectrlc Oil, forming one of
the most beneficial liniments ver of-
fered to the use of man. Thousands
can testify as to Is power In allaying
pain, and many thousands more can

certify that they owe their health to
It, Us wonderful power is not express-
ed by its cheapness.

Slatin Pasha in British Army
it is rather remarkable that an Aus-

trian, one of the world’s best known
men, should hold the king's commis-
sion in the British army, but such is
tlie case.

This is Major-General Sir Rudolf
Baron vou Slatln, better known as

Statin Pasha. British inspector-general
of the Soudan, who was married in
Vienna recently to the Baroness Alice

von Ramberg, daughter of- the late

General of Cavalry, Victor, Baron von

Ramberg and the Baroness Ottilic von

Ramberg, nee Countess of Breda.
The grandfather of the bride, the

late General George, Baron Ramberg.
when a young captain in the Aus-
trian cavalry, was' attached to the per-
sonal staff of the Duke of Wellington
at the battle of Waterloo.

Slatin Pasha's career is one of the
most adventurous and romantic on

record. He is fifty-seven years old,
a native of Vienna, and began life as

an officer in the Austrian army. In

1876 he visited the Soudan, and in

1878 General Gordon appointed him

governor of Darfur.
He was captured by the Mahdi and

kept a prisoner for eleven years. He

was knighted by Queen Victoria and

was appointed inspector-general of
the Soudan in 1900.

Polish
“You have a bright look, my boy,”

said the -iaitor at the school.
“Yes, sir,” replied the candid youth,

“that’s because I forgot to rinse the

soap off my face good.”

Antiquity of Petroleum

Though It 1h only within recent

times that petroleum has become an

article of commerce, there is abun-

dant proof that it was used in the
arts forty centuries ago. The mortar
used in constructing the walls of

Nineveh and Babylon had petroleum
mixed with it for the purpose of se

curing greater cohesion and excluding
dampness. Traces of the bituminous

matter are very distinct in the ruins,
and lite existence of petroleum
springs at Is. some 120 miles from

old Babylon, indicates one source of

the supply, in the ancient history ot

several eastern countries allusion Is

made in unmistakable terms to the
existence of petroleum springs.

Consuming
"She says her 'ive for yon is a con-

suming passion.’’ •

“ft Is. It takes five pounds cf candy
a week to keep It alive.” —Town To >-

Ics.

No one looks so ridiculous as the

fellow who puts on a martyr's crown

that does not fit.

Deserted Wife (telling grocer her
troubles) —And I„ trusted him so.

grocer—Confound It. So did *.

It Did
In “Bohemian Days Jn Fleet Street'’

tltu following glory of Charlie Wil-
liams, the war correspondent, ap-
pears;

'Charlie Williams couid h*’,' given
Baron Munchausen stone and a beat-
ing.' Ho spoke with a rasping North
of Ireland accent, and bis campaign
anecdotes gained greatly by the stolid
matter of fact manner in which they
were narrated. 1 recall now one of his
campaign reminiscences. It Is a quaintexperience of a correspoi.ent under
Are.

"‘I had got under cover of a big
bowlder tethered my horsa
beside me. I was Just munchln' a
beskit, when a shell burst on the rock
an' shot the nosebag right off my
charger. He had .shoved his Quid head ■
out of cover.’

••/nd you?*’ a Iked Pearse.
Just went on munchln’ my bee-

'"But, 1

iwitui Dunning. ‘lf the
shell took away the nosebag It ought
to have carried away the beast’s head

as well.’
" lt f -W.’ replied Williams, with the

utmost sai.g frold.”

Where Canada Leads
Canada leads in the productivity of

h ,er
,.,

,01 J; ln 11,0 ll, * h duality of her
civilization, in her educational sys-
tem, in a free press, in. the lav andorder observable through the land and
in the success that has followed the
iiniin of the provinces into a domin-
ion.

Canada leads In her savings per cap-
ita in her railway mileage per cap-
ita. in her railway mileage per cap-

Canada leads in the opportunities
nhe presents to the settler and in the
generous oiler of free land.

Canada leads in her wealth, and
diversity of natural resources.

Canada leads in industrial and com-

mercial openings.
Canada leads as one of the self gov-

erning dominions of the emplrj.

Trade Secret

"Where do you get the plots for
your stories?”

“I have never had but one plot,” de-
clared the popular author, “and I swap-
ped that from Romeo and Juliet. All
you have to do is to change the scen-

ery and the dialect.” —Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal.

Insisted on Her Rights
Lawyer—You say you told the ser-

vant to get out of the house the min-
ute you found it was on Are, and sh«
refused to go?

Mrs. Burns —Yes. She said she
must have a month's notice before
she'd leave.”—National Food Maga-
zine.

“Pop.”
"Yes, my son.”
“You say lightning bugs are very

useful because they eat up things?”
"Quite so, my boy.”
“Well, pop,-«I eats up things, and

you say that’s all I’m good for?”—
’■ ■lUmore News.

Stationary
Pessimist—Board going up, root*

rent going up, fee going up. U ther*

anything in this blooming university
that Isn’t going up’

Optimist—Sure, my grades.—Wig-
coqsin Sphinx.

Making up

"Going to tlie dansant tonight, Clar-
ice *”

"I haven't made up my mind yet,
Reg.”

"For the love of Pete Aren’t you
satisfied with what you do to your
face?” —Cornell Widow.

She (reproach fully)—You didn't
mind spending money on me before
we were married.

He —No I had it then to spend.

A horsy man and a nagging womam
make a well matched pair.

SISTER’S TRICK
But it All Came Out Right

How a sister played a trick that
brought rosy health is an interesting
tale:

"I was a coffee fiend —a trembling,
nervous, physical wreck, yet clinging
to the poison that stole away my
strength. I mocked at Postum and

would have none of it.” (lea, also, is

injurious, because it contains caffeine,
the same poisonous drug foun. in cof-

fee).
“One day my sister substituted a

cup of piping hot Postum .or my morn-

ing cup of coffee but did not tell me

what it was. I noticed the richness

of it and remarked that the ’coffee’
tasttd fine but my siste' did not tell
m I was drinking Postr u for fear 1
might not take any more.

"She kept the oecret and kept giving
me Postum instead of coffee until 1

grew stronger, more tireless, got a bet-

ter color In my sallow cheeks and a

clearness to my eyes, they she told

me of .he health-giving, nerve-

strengthening life-saver she had given
me in place of my morning coffee.

“From that time T became a dlscipla
* Ppstum and no words can do jus-

tice in telling the good this cereal
i>r did me. 1 will not fry to tell it,

for only after having used It can one

be convinced of Its merits.”
Ten days’ trial shows Posture's pow-

er to rebuild what tea or coffee has
destroyed.

Name given by Canadian Postum
Coh Windsor. Out. Read "The Koai

to Wellvllie,” in pkgs.
Postum comes in two forms:

Regular Posti m—must be well boll-

I fed. 15c and 25c. packages.
I Instant Postum—is n soluble po'V-
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly in

a cup of hot water and. with croom

and sugar, makes a delicious beveraga
instantly. 30c and 50c tins.

The cost per cup of both kinds Is
about the samfe.

"There’s a Reason” for Postn.u.
- sold Uy Ore era.

THE ADVOCATE. VCTTYTAX. XTHTT?TV
'

Ontario Veterinary College
Under the control of the Deport-
ment of Agriculture of Ontario.

RetablUhed ltd. ,
with the University \of

Toronto. \
N.B. —College will re-open On

Thursday, the let pf October. Hit. In
the new College Building, U« Uni-
veralty Avenue.

TORONTO, CANADA.

Calendar on Application.
A. A. Orange, V.g.. M.E., Principal

POISONOUS

MATCHES
In less thin two years it will

be unlawful to buy or use

poisonous white phos*
phorous matches

Everybody should begin
now to use

EDDY’S NON POISONOUS

“SESQUI" MATCHES

and thus ensure safety in

the home

Children Teething
BABY IS VERY COMFORTABLE AND

laughs during the teething
PERIOD. THANKS TO

Mrs.
Soothing Syrup

PURELY VEGETABLE—NQT NARCOTIC

SKipYjurGrain

o

L

WE’LL aell your Grain at

the highest market price—-
save elevator charges, and

grade wheat before inspec-
tion —giving highest net

returns. Liberal Advances. 3
Write u. for folder .3 to our

method. & weekly market letter.

EITCH BROS.
FLOUR MILLS

GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG

ARLINGTON
WATERPROOF COLLARS AND CUFFS

Something belter than linen and bl»

anndry bills Wash It with soap and

utter. All stores or direct Slate style
gill sue For tic we will mail yon

l-HE ARLINOTON COMPANY OF CANADA,
Limited

BS Fraser A.anua, Toronto, Ontario

VMC NEW FRENCH REMaDV. N.l Nd NA

THERAPJON
{rrat succ ess, ci kes c hronic weakness, lost vigor

VIM KIDNEY ELAUDKR. DISEASES. BLOOD POISON.
riLES. PITHS.A NO. DRUGGISTS or MAIL |l. POST 4 CT«
rOUGKKACO. 9tt BECKMAN &f.N BW YORE OC LYMAN BRO«

TORONTO. WRITE POK FRSI ROOK TO Dll. LK CLERO
Hkd.Co. 11aver stock Rr>. Hampstead London. Bno.
TIT NSW O RACKS (TASTELESS) FORMOF EASY TO TIKI

THERAPION

PATENTS

Fetlierstonliaugh & Cos., head office,
King street cast, Toronto, Canada.

Getting In Deeper
‘‘Who is that singing to dreadfully

out of tune?”
“It is my wife.”
“Perhaps the accompanist plays out

of tune.”

"She is accompanying herself.” —

Meggendorfer Blatter.

£orns cause much suffering, but

Ifolloway’s Corn Cure offers a speedy,
•ure and satisfactory relief.

Cause For Divorce

Judge—Why do you ask for a div-

orce?
The Mere Man—My wife has.an art-

istic temperament and I have an ap-
petite.—Philadelphia Ledger. •

•

Riggs—Our forefathers had wives
that were of some

_

account. They
could do everything from the family
sewing, to driving oxen.

Boggs—Yes. they hemmed and haw-
ed. as it were.

Mistress—Haven't you any refer-

ences?
Maid —I have, but there’re like- my

photographs—none of .them do me

Justice.

Better a penny in-dhe hand than a

nickel in the slot.

Every Woman
Can Use

and ought to use occasionally,
a proper remedy for the
headache, backache, languor,
nervousness and depress-
ion to which she may be
subject These troubles and
others are symptoms of debil-
ity and poor circulation caused
by indigestion or constipation

j«KS
are at once safe, certain and
convenient They clear the system
and purify the blood. They ex-

ert a general tonic effect and
insure good health and strength,
so that all the bodily organs do
their natural work without causing
suffering. Every woman of tho
thousands who have tried them,
knows that Bcecham’s Pills act

To Certain .

Advantage
Worth ■ Guinea ■ Box

tindMi witfc Eon Ba S»»d«l Vila I* W<««
5#M ettrywhore. U boxes, 25 end.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS. aa they cannot rant*)
the neat of the disease. Catarrh to a blood or consti-
tutional am* in order to cure it you nviat take
toternafivincdlea. liall'e Catarrh Cure to taken In-
ternally. and aria directly upon tiio blood and mucous

surfaces. Hali's CsUrrh Cure to uot a quack medi-
cine. It waa prescribed by one of the beet physician*
In this country fur years and to a regular prcerription.
It to composed of the best tonics known, combined
with the host blood purifiers, art In* directly on the

rouiou* surfaces. The perfect combination of the

two i igradienta to what produrea auch wonderful rj»

cults in curing catarrh. tvud lor testimonial*. free,

F. J. cur.MKY * CO.. Props., Toledo. 0»
Hold by DnnnrtoO. prim 7.V.
Take Hall's Family PUto f»v ■‘•ngtioation.

St. Isidore. P.Q., Aug. 18, 1904.
Mlnard's Liniment Cos.. Limited.

Gentlemen, —I have frequently used
MINARD'S LINIMENT and also pre-
scribe it for my patients always with
the most gratifying results, and I con-

sider It the best all-round Liniment
extant.

Yours truly.
DR. JOS. XUO. SIKOIS.

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

SO EASY



The Churrhes

Presbyterian

Rev. L>. K. Allan, Pastor; Mr. H. F.

Richardson, Supt. Sunday School;
F. A. Elves Clerk of Session; P. H. Ir-
vine, Clerk of Managers; Mr. R. W. Olov
er, Pianist.

Morning Service 11 a.m.. Sunday
School 2.5) p.m.; Evening Service 7.30
pm. Services held in the Masonic Hall

Ladies Aid meets last Thursday of
each month. Mrs. H. F. Richardson,

President; Mrs. W F. Jennejohn, Vice-
President; Mrs. W. A. Howes, Secretary;
Mrs. D. C. Jones Treasurer.

THE MORAL OF AN ARMY

fpHE terrific etruug'e that hail
A been iaging a ong the Aisne:
bus supplied the world with an ex-1
ample of human endurance lof |
which it knew nothing before. ■

Two mighty armiei fading one

annih' i in a stiugg'e
and death, are fighting day and
night. There is no rest, no cessa-

tion ot the booming of the
no relaxa'ion of vigilance. Every
man in the lines is aware of the

fact that be is a counting unit in

the afffiy to which he belongs; the
outcome oi the struggle may de-

pend upon him It ia for him to

stick to it to give tuora l support to
the man in the trench beanie him.

Napolem’s dictum about the moral

of the army being, after all, the
deciding factor in the struggle is

in his mind, and he tights grimly,
determimd that whatever the cost
it will not be hit part to relax
muscle or skill while life it bit.

And to the men go on, ploddiug
grimly »t it day after day, night
after night, the heavily falling
rains rtndering the earth difficult
to travel, swelling the rivers and
flooding the trenches until the men

in many instances are fighting
while knee deep in water.

All these things go to make a

test of physical and mental endur-
ance that has seldom, if ever before
been demanded of any men It
cannot go on for over, one side or

ihe other mnst commence to give
under the strain, to weaken sooner

or later, a circumstance of which

the enemy will m t fail to avail
themselves

So far as ore is able to gather
from repoits, the moral of the

allies seems to be much belter than
that of the Germans. This is a'so
proved by the manner in which

they, inferior in numbers, retreated

in perfect order before the German
invaders. The allies have since
then received reinforcements in

large numbers and they have been
able to drive the German lines
back rn to the frontier. To re-

treat in order is to display moral

and then to press forward is to

strengthen that sense.

THE FACT REVEALED

TTTE read that a certain cinema-

tograph company, who bus

secured films from the scene of
action in Europe has made a private
exhibition of them to some of the
New York moving picture mana-

gers. After the show the managers
decided that they were far too

nauseating, and they wilt not be
shown in America.

The pic'nres are illustrative of

the fearful carnage, destruction
and death that is at present taking
place in Europe, displaying, in all
tiutb the horror of war

From that one nan deduce that
the pictures would bo no entertain
ment. To sit and view the horrors
of war ft.r half an boor would be
no pleasure. Bnt the films have a

value, nevertheless, if they oonld
only be used in the right way, and
the r value wou'd be the effect
they would have on the mind of
the general public in regard to

war. War has beejj reduced from
its ouch glorious stand as some

thing chivalrous, and its glory is

now a departed theme. People
have learned to take the matter
more s riously, and to day, war is,
or ought to be, considered as an

nonecessary evil. The present
conflict ought to be the deciding
factor in convincing people that
father war in the future is impos-
sible, the work that remains to be

done is to get this idea broadcast
over every land. And how are we

to do this unless the bare, horrid
facts of war can be carried to the

minds of everyone. It will be a

hard lesson to learn, but is it not

worth the while?

THE NAVAL SITUATION

TCJVKR since the war began pub-
lie attention has been on the

qni vive in expectation of some

glowing news of victory from the
British fleet, at present holding
the German armada to their own

' base. Beyond the successful sortie
"tarried out by the British off
Heligoland, and the equally suc-

cessful German submarine exploit
which resulted in the loss of about
1400 British sailors, nothing has

happened.
And beyond this reoonnoitering

game little is likely to happen, for
the present at any while, and the

public will have to se tie down to |
patient*'. The Germ tne, aware of

the British superiority m numbers
are not likely to oome boldly out
and engage in a battle in which
they are a'most sure to be over,

whelmed. Their part to play ia to

stay under cover, save for ao oc-

cieional oneping out and thinn

out of their enemy’s numbers.

The cddt are too much against
Germany (or her to pnrsne any
other tactics.

Another thing that has kept the
, Germans inside has been the clear
weather. It is more than likely

I that when the nights get longer,
; the sea leas smorth and the fogs

I more frequent th it she will increase

| her activity under cover of these.
Britain would like an open fight

and will do a I in her power to
draw the enemy into the open. As
to »h ther she will succeed in th s

remans to be a> en, but it is more
than likely that she will have to

| play at Germany 's game for some

liit'e time jet.

HELP THE BELGIANS

A movement has been commenced
in Canada with the object of

assisting the Belgians who have
lost so much during the present
war, lots which she has suffered
through no fault of her own in de-
fying the armies of the Kaiser,
who disregarded all bonds of treaty
and a ready response is being given
to the app al for help.

Nova Soo’ia has offered I'to pro
vide a ship to c<rry the supplies
donated across, and committees are

being formed in all centres for Iha

collection of relief supplies.
No country has suffered like

Belgium in the conflict. Her
cities have been wrecked, her
peasantry have b en despoi'ed, the
men shot, the women turned oat of
bouse and home wifh their cbfld-
ren, with no p<roepect of being able

to get the needs and necessities of
every day life. Many of the refu-
gees from Bnlginm have taken
asylum in Eugland and there the

government have asked the people
of England to provide all that th*y
can for the homo'ers ones. The
response to this has tern splendid.
People have thrown open their
booses to the Strang,r i, given them
food and clothing, and done all
that is possible to provide Them
with a home until times permit of

their return.

It is not possible (or Canada to
do (his, but she oan at least make

some effort of appr<cia)ion and

sympathy towards the people who,
fur the honour of Europe, have
stood the brunt of the loss and

hardships of the war

Trades and Conscription
A Western Associated Press

dispatch published in the Edmon
ton Journal, dealing wiih the man-

ner in which the Trudt 8 Unions of
Grert Britain have seized the cir

cnmstanoes of war, says:
The parliamentary committee of

the Trades Union Congress after

a two days conferenc *, issued a

manifesto to trade unionists of the

oonn'ry on the war. The commit-

ted was especially gratified at the
manner in which the labor party
in the House of Commons respon-
ded to the appeal male to all poli-
tical parties to help in the defence
of the country.

The manifesto proceeds: “The
committee is convinced that one

important factor in the present
struggle is that in the event of the
voluntary system of military ser

vice failing, the demand for a

nation tl system of compulsion will
not only be made with redoubled
vigor, hot may prave to be so per-
sistent and strong as to become ir-

resistible. The prospect of having
to face conscription, with its per-
manent and heavy harden upon the
financial resources of the country
and its equally burdensome effect
upon nearly the whole of its indus-

tries, should, in itself, stimulate
the manhood of the nation to come

forward in its defence and thereby
demonstrate to the world that a free
people can rise to the supreme

heights of a great sacrifice without

the whip of conscription.
“Another factor to be remember-

ed is that on the result of the
struggle in which this country is

now engaged rests the preservation
of free and unfettered democratic
government, which in its ioterna-
tion relationships has in the past
been recognized and must unques-
tionably prove to be the best guar-
dian for the preservation of the
peace of the world.”

The manifesto, after proceeding
to disenss the brutalities of war,
finishes np with “Long life to the

free institutions of all democrati-
cally governed countries .”

" ‘ T

The town council of Macleod

passed a bye-law extending the tax
discount until December Ist. at its
last meeting.

Norway and Neutrality
Norway generally is making

every effort to maintain a stand of

neutrality during the present war.

The press is putting forth every
effort in this direction, and are

publishing nothing more than is

absolutely neutral, giving both the
French and the German accounts
of the proceedings. The news of

the war is strictly divided, no one

side receiving any more publicity
than the other. The Norwegian
officials are equally cautious.

The exports of Norway to Ger-

many have increased greatly since

the war started but the authorities
deny that any ammunition has been
sent across to Germany.

- The Norwegian army has been

partially motilized, but the capital,
Christiana, shows practically no

signs of militaryactivity. Norway
has suffered from the financial un-

settlement caused by the war.

When hostilities were commenced
she was in the midst of developing
her railways, her water power, and
her agriculture. A moratorium has-
been declared, and although the
stock exchange at the capital has

been closed, other local business is

going on much as usual.
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The VULCAIUOVOCATE
Charles Clark. Proprietor
R, W. Glover, Managing Editor

Published Every Wednesday in the

Heart of a Wonderfully Rich
Farming and Ranching

District.

Subscription:—ll.soper year; Foreign
countries 92.00. Exchange must

he added to cheques.

: DRESSMAKING:
We have decided to put iu dressmaking in connection

with our trade and are fortunate in securing the ser-

vices of Mrs. Cooper, late of Miller & Payne’s, Lincoln,
Neb., who is taking charge of this department.
\lrs. Cooper is an expert in her line, doing dressmak

ing in all its branches and making a specialty of even-

ing gowns. One feature of particular advantage is the

dyeing of all trimmings to suit the goods.

v
We carry a full line of samples of materials for coats,
suits and dresses besides our regular well assorted stock

of these lines, and have no hesitation in saying we can

suit everyone.

For the present, Mrs. Cooper will visit our fitting rooms

on Wednesday and Saturday of each week, and will be

pleased to meet you there.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

ELVES BROS.
==VULCAN, ALBERTA r

The Lineham Lumber Cos., Ltd.
-- VULCAN, ALBERTA.

LUMBER
•Slabs. Firewood. Doors, Windows,

Finish. Get Our Prices.

John Dewie, tt n Representative

Imperial hotel
Vulcan

Best Equipped Hotel on

the Line.

Excellent Table.

Every Attention Given.

A. MUTZ, Proprietor

B. C. RESTAURANT

Meals Served at ail Hoars.

loe Cream, Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft

Drinks, Candies. Fruit

VULCAN,ALT A.

lack Tompson
Auctioneer

hr dates and particulars
apply to

H. F. RICHARDSON
Implement Agent
Vulcan. Alta.

VETERINARY
DR. FAWCETT

Veterinary Surgeon
Can be found in

CHAMPION, on MONDAY,
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

of each week and in VULCAN

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR
DAY and SUNDAY

at DODD’S LIVERY BARN

All calls receive strict atten-

tion.

HORSE DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY

FOR SALE

FOR SALE-On* 15 h.p. J. I. Case
steam engine, good as new, and a

32 in. Sawyer-Massey separator, for
$l,OOO terms can be arranged. See
E. M. Hollister, Vulcan, Alta.

Al 5

FOR SALE—A few young registered
Berkshire Boars. Prices moderate.
James Allan, C.P.R. Farm, Vulcan.
Alberta. 523t4

FOR SALE— Gas Engine, price $lOO
Terms. Claude Terwilliger, Vulcan

ESTRAY

ESTRAY—I Cream Gelding, weight
1050. branded BS3 on left shoulder

ago 9 years also branded

Hon left hip and HQ on

right hip. 1 bay gelding
weight 800 lbs , age 4 years, branded
|Hi| on right shoulder. This stock

is running on the U. W. >4 of
5&-IS-21, property of N. L. Sokvitne
—George Todd, Brand Reader, Vul-
can, Alberta. S. W. %22 1C 21.

Septlß

An American newspaperman with
decided German proclivities, is aR,
tempting to discredit the stories of<
brutality charged against the Ger-
man soldiers in Belgium, but his.
story bears the imprint of falseness

in the face of it. We prefer to
believe the story of the Archbishop
of Malines, who witnessed the

coarw actions of barbaric Prussians

wha/sre apparently drunk with

•Mood, and care not what they do.

. THE

LADIES’ AID
will bold a

. Sale of Home

Cooking and Win*

ter Bulbs

on I

Saturday. Oft. 3rd

from 3 to 5 o’clock.

In the new store,

next to Deugau, the

Jeweller

SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
LAND REGULATIONS

THE sole head of a family, or any
male over 18 years old, may home-

stead a quarter-section of available
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatch-
ewan or Alberta. Applicant must

appear in person at the Dominion Lands
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District

Entry by prosy may be made at any
Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub-
Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon
and cultivation of the land in each of
three years. A homesteader may live
within nine miles of his homestead on a

farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con-

ditions. A habitable house is required
except when residence is performed in
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in
good standing may preempt a quarter
section alongside his homestead. Price
13.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each
of three years allter earning homestead
patent; also 50 acres extra cultivation.
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as

soon as homestead patent, on certain
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted bis
homestead right may take a purchased
bqmesteid in certain districts. Price
8300 per acre. Duties—Must reside six
months in each of three years, cultivate
50 acres and erect a bouse worth 1300.

The area of cultivation is subject to
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or

stony land. Live stock may bo substi-
tuted for cultivation under certain con-

ditions.
W, W. CORY. C.MXi.,

Deputy of th? Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of

this advertisement will not be paid for.
—61388

For Information Regarding
VULCAN St DISTRICT

——WRITE THE—-

SECRETARY OF THE BOARD OF IRAK
VULCAN. ALBERTA

C. C. RCBBE
AUCTIONEER AND STOCK

SALESMAN
VULCAN*

Arrange Sales Through Flood & Whicher
Vulcan, Alberta

Jau 1 ’l5

QUEEN CAFE
Meals at all hours *

Ice Cream

Confectionery and Candies

Cigars, Tobacco, Soft Drinks.
VULCAN ALBERTA.

R. W. GLOVER
Teacher of Piano

Vulcan

M. H. KAHLER,
Watchmakerand Jeweller

OPTICIAN
EYES TESTED FREE

VUCAN. ALTA.

CLARENCE DAVIS
A UCTI ON BE R

Sales Made of Anything, Anywhere.
Lire Stock and Fvm Sales Especially.
For dates and particulars apply to A

Mitchell A Cos., Vulcan. Write
wire or phone roe at Champion

. Alta. Phone No. R204.

P. W. L. CLARK

Barrister

Solicitor, and Notary Public

Loans Arranged

Bk. of Hamilton Bigs.. Vulcan

Marquis Municipality
The meetings of the council of the

Municipalityof Martyuis are held the
second Saturday in each montti, at the
McGregor School House at 10 a.m.

A. R. Bomd, Chairman.
R. E. House. Secretary-Treasurer

MlBlf

R. K. B. KNOWLES, M. D

Physician and Surgeon
Vulcan, Alt*.

- Phonos 4-4 and 43

G. M. CARSON, M. B.

Physician and Surgeon

A. R. BOND
BRAND READER

Eaatway

Owner ot Horses branded SB on
Left Shoulder. B*

RURAL MUMQPALITV OF MARQUISNo. 157

Re Tax Enforcement Return

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Court of Confirmation, which was to
have sat at Okotokson Wednesday, Sep-
tember 2nd, 1914, has been postponed
until Thursday, October 29th, 1914, by
order of Judge Winter, Judge of tha
District Court.

R. E. HOUSE.
Secretary- Treasurer.

59028

Royal Cate
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

Fruits, Soft Drinks, Candies,
Tobaccos, Cigars, Cigarettes

ASK

ELVES BROS.

Vulcan

S 10 000 00

ROBIN HOOO

COOK BOOK

THIS BOOH CAN Ht SECURED

WITH COUPONS f lIUNO IN (VERY HAG OF

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR

ROSIN HOOD

j. ROLLED OATS
Si..

———
j

Vulcan Market Report
Spring Wheat, No. 1 91

“ No. 2 88
” No. 3... 83
” No. 4 ;. .77
H No. B 70
’ No. 6 jgs

.Feed . ‘ . .00
Oats, No. 2 C.W...-...... .7 38

’ Ettra No. 1 Peed..;........, ,37
" No. 1 Feed ,35
u

No. 2 Feed .32
Barley, No 2 .50
Barley, No. 3 ,30

M No. 4 48
Feed

.... .48
Flax No, 1, N. W... 1 (... .98

*• ,No. 2.C.W.... 93
•' No 3, C.W. ..-..1 <8

Eggs .23
Butter '23
Spring Chicken .11
FOWI i.,,.;. 7
Cattle, live ,5U
Cowa 5
Hogs . 7.23
Dressed Hogs 9*>
Ducks 7
Turkeys ■. 12

Gueese 11

Lodge: DirecloTf j

ULCANLODGE N0.74, A.F Jt A.M

G. R. A. Regular meeting on the

Tuesday on or before the full moon.

Lodge of instruction two weeks before

regular meeting. Visiting brothers

welcome

10.0.F,, SAMARITAN LODGE
• No. 01, Vulcan, Albketa.

Lodge meets every Wednesday, at 8.00

p. ra. Visiting brothers'welcome.

J. N. JOHNSTONE, N.G.

W.O. TORGEHON, Secretary

T. BAIRD, W. M.

J. FLOOD, Secretary.



New G. P. R. Boat
When the twin-screw steamer

Missanabie, launched in June from

thejardsof Messrs. Biroluy. Curie
&Co. t Ltd., of'Wbiteiuoh, sails Oo
tober 7th. from Liverpool for

Montreal, the Cioadiin Pacitio

Kailway Company will have added
to is fleet of steamers one that is

the last word in ocean Vi s*els from

the st m Ipoiut of c infort hi andcou-

ven euce for passenger , and

strength of s'ability for.navigation
and c tpaciiy an I appliances tor

cargo. The new vesiel is 520 feet

!oug, (>4 ft et bn ad an 141 fct t deep.
It has a gr.tss to mage 13.0(10 ton*,

a displaoement of 18,000 tons an I
a cargo opacity of 400,000 cubic

feet. Below the level of the ma n

deck the space is devoted to geuer.il
cargo, three of the lower tween

decks being titled for the carnage
of refrigerated merchandise.
From the main deck upwards
through oo lesi than six separate
decks the entire spice is devoted
to passengers. There is room for

620 cabin passengers berth in large
airy rooms and for 1,200 third-class
passenger all in large room*.

(Mooting in the crew of 300 the
will ibtrefore be titled to

vifry 2,020, or as much ss the

copulation of a small towu.

Although a one-cabin boat everv

effort has been made to make its

app liniments s ond to none, and

the dining room, smoking room,

card-room, drawing room, lounge,
cafe, gymnasiom and other feitnree
of the most modern vessels are fuf-

nishiand and decorated in accordance
with plans of the best British
architect*, and furnishers. The
decoration is of the Georgian per

iod. The hospitals, and_the
culinarydepartments are commod-
ious and admirably designed for

the work intended for each

The decks are ext ected to provide
one of tb«-xhief fea'ures of the

the promenade, recrettion

Jtod other decks being designed so

as to provide shelie-, amusement,
exercise or red according to the

caprice of the passenger. The

launching arrangements, emb dy-
ing as they do devices to m-et

contingencies not anticipated until

disasters of recent years are as

oomplete as human ingenuity can

provide. Chief among these

though the vessel might hive a

considerable 1 st. Patent davits

are fitted which in conjunction
w tli a tramway remit r it poasib'e

o launch the life-boats from either

sde of the ship. There are no

collapsible life boats on board, all
iigid, open life-boats, and

amplv sufficient for crew and pm-

sei.gers.

There is anew departure as well
in the sjstern of providing beat
and fresh air for ev< ry part of the

vessel.

The electric lightit g system pro-
vides lor 1.300 lights, and the

power supply operates fans,eleva-
tors, barber's equipment, printing,
submriue signalling and galley
outfit. All watertight hu kheads,
doors are electrically opented and
can ba closed siinnlianejasly from
the bridge. The ves«el is fitted
with the now well known cru’ser

stern which builders claim gives
increised capacity, speed and deck
area. It is sodivided by watertight
decks aud bulkheads that she is

capable of floating in a seaway with

any three compartments open to

the sea. There are twin sets of
quadrupleexpansion engines and

Sjeam ia snpphed by eight single-
ended boilers at a working pressure
of 213 pounds which will give a

sea spend of Ki knots an hour on

service.

The Missacabie will arrive in

Montreal ou October 14th. or

15th. and leave again from Mon-
treal for Liverpool ou October 220d.

* London, September 26 —Dis-
patches from Basle report that a

German regiment has been wiped
out by the French at Altkirch.

C. P. R. at Work
A report, recently issued' from

the Winnipeg office* of the C P.R
shows the hoi u»tof work that ib-s

company bus Carrie I i ut during
the pr> sent year in the Domieion.
The r-t ort shows, tb t dee, i<e the
Hi auc al depr asiou tbit lias been

over the country, (he company bus

gol e ahead with its work of con

«tru<dion very fr.-t ly in the east

and the west.

The following is the rrporl for

the w rk done m western Canada;
A thirty mile extension from

Expanse to a junction with the 1

Wex burn Sterling brunch of the
C P.R.. whioh will he completed
this fa I.-

A line betwi en B«ift Current

and Empress, a distance of one

hundred and twelve miles, aUo to
be oomph- el tins year.

The main line cut-off from Swifi
Current to Hassano, of xxhich one

luindrt and and fifty miles are com-

pleted
The seventy f mih-s of the

C P.R. from Lacomhe to Kerr, b 1
ert. anew extension

The operation of the Alberta
Central railway to Lonjern, a dis
lance of sixty five mihs from Red .
Do r.

The gr« at tunnel at Roger's Puss
and of wh eb one mile of the pion |
eer tunnel has be n completed

The CP R. depot and terminal

offices at Vancouver,
The Koot«nay43entral, which is I

now open for traffic, from Golden, |
sixty miles soa'h. Golden is to!
be jo: ned with Colvalli.

The opening of the Esquimau
and Nanaimo line from Parksville
Junction to Courtenay.

TheCP.R is interested a the
Kettle Valley ra Iway, and in con-

nection with this it is building a

lute from Midway to Penticton, a

and sauce of or e hundre 1 and thir-

ty four mi'es, si verity six of which
are already oor n for traffic. A

line from Pentic'on to Osprey, for-

ty-one miles in length, has been

completed and wark has been com-

menced on anew line between

Osprey Lake and Princeton. -The
Kettle Valley railway is also buil-
ding a line fifty four mihs in

length between Hope and Otter
Summit. A part of the track has

already been laid In addition to
all this, the C.P R. has continued
its polioy of double trackingall the

way through.

Cheer Up
John Oliver Curwood, an Ameri-

can author of note, believes Canada

will see the greatest immigration
movement in its history following
the war. He says:

“Following the signing of peace
will follow an immigration move-
ment that will amaze the world

Have people forgotten what hap-
pened immediately after the Franco-

Prussian war of 1870. Have they
forgotten that three of tjie greatest
states in the United States—Ne-

braska, Minriesota and lowa—were
settled by more than two hundred

thousand Germans during the few

years that followed the victorious

march to Paris? And that war was

a German triumph, What, then,
will follow a German defeat? To#

day Nebraska, lowa and Minnesota
are our three great German states,

and three of our richest states.
The Franco-Prussian war made

those states. And where one Ger.

man sought new opportunities
across the sea in those days I look
to see five come after the present
war. They will not go to the

United States In sjjite of tremen-
dous real estate booms in Texas
and other parts of our south 1

cheerfully place myself on record

as saying that there are no fit lands
left open in the United States. To
Canada and South America must

go the emigrant of the future who
is seeking land on which to make

a livlihood.’’

Outcome Is Inevitable
Germany's total imports in 1913

amounted to $2,673,750,000, and
her total wealth at th< opening of

the war was estimated at something
like ICO,000,0(X),000.

These are the figures which will
defeat Germany. With her bar
bora closed except in the Baltic,
which will soon be closed, and trade
brought to a standstill across her
inland boundaries except via Italy
which is almost certain to join the

alliance against her, German's im-
ports must come to a total stop.
Meanwhile her armies are bnrniug
np her wealth. The outcome is
inevitable.

Read the ads. and patronize the ,
advertisers.

Increment Tax
Ouradaption has bs«n drawn by

Miss's. iUl'aahry & McK«riip, of

H'gh ttiver, solicitors, to certain
provisions of Uih act known as

"The Umar«ed Increment Tax
Act," pasted at ih« list session of

the Albert i LcarUlatnre in 1«13.
This act provides, subj ct to oer

tain excep'i ns. that upon aiy
transfer of land s tax of 5% is pay
able to the elvernmeut on the in-

crease in ihe value of the land'
since the date when the ad came

into force, which whs the2s dav of

Octobe', 1913 an I upon the in

■Crease in value the esfier in con-

nection with each subs tjnent
trans'er, e.wt : You own a section
of land which on the 25th day of

October, t913, was worth 120.00
p r hit*. You sell it today fur
13000 per acie, thus allowing an

increase in value of $lO 00 p r

acre and the eovemment cohec s a

tix of 5% on $1)400 00 or » lo'al of

$320.00
The ail further provides nnler

subjpcti >t) (a) seatim 4, that the

value of ad farm Inni shall be

dermal to be $15.00 per acre.

Subbed ion O of Feotion 4 provides
however, that if within one year
fr* m the passing of the act the

owuer of any fatm land makes it

appear to the registrar that at the
time of the passing of the act

(October 25 h, 1913) the laud was

wrrth m 're than $15.00 per a're
the ngistrar shall cause the value
of the land to be ascertained and
the value certißed by him shall be

deomed to be the value for tbe
purpose of this subsection.
Under this subsection it will be
observed that the evidence of the
fact that the lan I is worth more

than 115 .00 p‘r acre mu<t be
brought before the registrar before
the 25 day of October, 1914.

This is a matter wh ch will be of

very great interest to our readers
and one of cons ;dirable itnpor
lanc-r Sappoie you own a sec’ion

of land which on the 25tb day of
October, 1913, was worth $3O 00
parade. Yon neglect to have the

value established under the act a-id
after the 25th day of October,
1914 you s •(! this land at $30.00
per acre. Tue va'ne for purposes
of taxa iou has bien fixer) under
the ac ,at $15.00 pir acre and you

piy a tax of 5% on the difference

between $l5 00 tier a'raa-id $3O 00

per acre, the selling price, that is,

—6% of #y.«'JO.OO or h lump turn

of $lBO.OO.

On the other hand if yen have
taken advantage of the act hml

have established that the va'ne on

the 23th of October. 1013 »a<
*;!0.00 pnr acre and the reuistmr
his fixed Jhe value o i the l avs of

your afii lavils at' that amount no

tax is pajable From th'* ex

ample any pweu who owns tarm
lands will re;ffl !y tee the great ad
vantage to be tier ved fmn estab

lishing its va'u *' nnd* r the aet.

7)f court*',-if the valae does not

exceed $13.00 p*r acre ih *re is no

ooca-d >n for < c i g hut th r* is

very little land in the High K ver
district that is not worth more

than thit sum

The person liib'e for the tax in
he first instance ia t'*e p rent who

is the beneficial nwita of the la id

at the time that th* act onute in o

force, thus if lam) lias b•* n s. Id
under Agreemi nt f* r Bde bin
t tie has not ban transfe r and. th'-

purchaser is the c> >*■ resj onsibie

for' the lax. In a 1 ether casea

the transferor ia the one respon.
sible Therefore if land was he and
under Ago ement of Bah* on tne

25ih day of October, iHlfiand there

bns bien no incr* ase i*i vdue over

and above the amount Vf the pur-
chase price then the act privities
that the pro- pdd by the pur-
chaser is the iiiitia* value for the

purpose of the act If them has
been an increase since the date of
the purchase agre. meet it is ad.

visab'e to have the value eslabli-h

ed under the not as nth rwise it

will be taken at the purchase price
if over 115.00 per acre.

The act also provides that no

tax shall be payable in connection
with transfers of farm lands of
which “at hast 10% was under
cultivation an I which was actuTy
an I bona fide ns“d by the tians-
feror for agricultural purposes dur
ing twelve months immediately
proceeding the transaction which

results in the making of the trans-

fer, except to the extent of the ex-

cess a Fea of lan I bcyon I fill) acres

in which tbe transfer r was hen •

fioially Interested imm *d ately bo

fore the transaction which remits

in the m ik'n » of the transfer and
to the extent of thi exce«s va'ne

of the land transferr and he>o id the
snm of $50.00 p*r acre w thont

improvements.”
Tha reader will note from this

quotation from the act that thr •**

things in at ex at in "Her th*»t the
transferor of th • land will be ex-

etnp fro u4ui it oti, v a., the land
whiph he is tr .nsferiug must have
he< a toed by line, the transferor,
lor Hgrcdiur.il pips* and he

must have hid at led 10% of it
under oulii«a* o • during the twelve
months immeti tly jr-cecling
the liumfr o' transaction and

must be th** ow n r of 1 *bh than 040

norm. It woo'd up.ear front this
do.'bifid if iv -n the fart that land
is OOmph'd and f irie.'il by a tenant

won! I be snfli mat os t e act dia
i truly i-inw that u mu t b- used
by ihe irai sfi r/. It is thsrefore

a milder of considerable impor-
itn ice even i«> tin out r of a qunr-
' ter »• c io i that the value of his

land, if-m n' is if $15.00 per
' acT', should be eilnli! sin and before
the 25 It div of OetJber. 1914

Even if m the p'l'serit time the

jowner might O.UI- wtiblll the ex-

etnp’i n there is alwa-s ;he possi
hilii.y tha* lie infill require to

|l"*ve.th' farm uncultivated or

itisthi inquire Ip l"«8' it for n

' p-rn andnf ever Iw |\>. monibs be-
fo*e nuking a rule ami ot the
other hu nl b « night also, though
at the prsient lime only possess-
ing one quart r section, at some

future t'uie own an area in excess
of r»4O icrea in which event, upon

sa e. the exo'«s would be subject
to 'h ■ tix and if be has n >glectu d
to lake it I van luge of the act the
tax will be b s and upon the differ-

je ice I « »ee i 110.00 per soW, tils
t value fixed and I lie selling price,

j whatever that iniubt.be.
Fir t' e purposes of the act the

] value of th i land itself without

| impro v meets is all that is coo-

J s dered Increase in value by
I reason of improvements is not tub-

j j cl t > the tax.

In striking contrast to the mau-

! ner in which the Germans are treat -

' ing their prisoners come the words

|of President Poincare, who, while
visiting one the military hospitals
lat Bordeaux, said ‘Treat the Ger-

j man wounded the same as ours.’

Hog growers should appeal to

i the Railway Commission against
the attitude of our railway Compan-

; ies with regards to shipments of

hogs to Seattle. It appears to us

they have a grievance.

The province of Alberta is to
donate 5000 bags of flour to the

Belgian relief fund.

Ladles, Here’s a Chance
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, regular at

50c. for 35c. Ladies’ 25c. and

30c. Hose at 15c. And many
other lines below cost.

Child’s Hose and Boy’s Hose, 25c.

to 30c. cut to 17ic., 30c. and

35c. Hose at 22jc., and so on.

Very large stock of Ladies’ Under-

wear. Ladies’ all-wool Drawers
and Vests, to match or in separ-
ate garments, also combinations,
Stanfield’s and Watsons

75c. Drawers or Vests at 45c.

$l.OO Drawers or Vests at 65c.

$1.25 Drawers or Vests at 75c.

Cotton Vests, excellent 2 for 25c.
Black Wool Tights, only a few

dozen left, value to $1.50,
choice at 65c.

Wool Gloves and Mitts, 35c. and

45c. values for 25c.

Odd lines of Spools and Silkine, 2
for sc.

A few Blouses to go at exactly half

price.
Every Skirt in the store at exactly

half price—s 6 Skirts for $3.00,
$5 Skirts for $2.50, $4 Skirts for

$2, $3 Skirts for $1.50.
All goods by the yard will go at 20

per cent off.
Dress G«fods, Flannels, Wrapper-

ettes, Towelling, and many other

lines—a big stock.

All Whitcwear reduced 25 per cent.

Child’s Sleepers at 50c.

All 25c. Ladies’ Collars at 10c.

Towels, Turkish and Linen, 80c.
for 60c., 60c, fo'r 45c., 50c. for

35c.

Don’t forget we have a big stock of

everything in Ladies’ Wear,
Trimmings, Smahwares, Com-

forters, Blankets, Sweaters.

Hoods, Bonnets and Toques, cut to
almost Half Price.

The Stock in the Ladies’ Depart-
ment is going. It’s all going.
So get your share while we are

throwing it out.

Men’s Wear of All Kinds-
75c. Underwear at 45c ; $l.OO Un-

derwear at 65c. Odd lines, value

up to $2.00, go at 95c.

Stanfield’s and Watson’s Under-

wear, in all lines and weights,
Two-Piece or Combinations, the

prices all cut for quick sale.

Men’s Shirts for Work or Play -

■- $1.25 Shirts for 85c., $1.50 Shirts

for 95c., $2 Shirts for $1.35. All

Shirts must go.
Sweaters selling on sight.
35c. and 40c. Sox at 25c.

Pants, all 20 per cent off.

Footwear Cut to the Loces
Our Boot and Shoe Stock is unex-

celled’in the West for quality.
Buv while the prices are Slaugh-
tered—ss.oo and $6.00 Boots or

Shoes for Ladies at $3.95. Other
lines at $3.50, $3.25 and so on .-

All Invictus Boots for Men, values
to $7.00, at $4.95.

20 per cent, off - all Children’s,
Boys' and Misses' Boots, also 20

per cent off all Men's Work

Boots.
Buv Bcofs now. They are going

fast.
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NYAL’S FACE CREAM
(With Peroxide)

A superior, non-grsasy, nourishing skin

food. Soon absorbed, and leaves no shine.

PRICES 29c., SOc., and Tsc.

D. C- JONES, VULCAN.

UNRESERVED

f AUCTION
.
SALE

| 183 HEAD Of MIXED CATTLE
• I have been instructed by Mr, C. E. Frank, of Frank-
• burg, to sell by public auction at the High River Stock

Yards on

i SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10th
,* ,

*

1914, at One O’clock, the following:
•

Steers Cows
•

7 threc-ycar-old steers 8 cows with calves.
•

40 two-year-old steers 12 cows in calf

• 20 yearling steers 80 twp-year-old heifersin calf
• 1 grade Durham bull, 3 years; 15 yearling heifers

• TERMS; CASH. ABSOLUTELY NO RESERVE

« These cattle will be sold in bunches to suit purchasers, sre in

• excel e t condition and may be *e. n «t Frankturg any time

• previous to tbe sale.

•' JACK TOMPSON*
< AUCTIONEER

CYRIL NELSON
CLBRK

Bank of Hamilton
Capital Authorized $5;000,000
Surplus Paid-up, 13,000.000
Reserve -

- 3,750.000.

BUSINESS TRAINING

Many men have fallen abort of business
success because as thry grew inexperience
they neglected to cultivate habits of
economy.

Every young man should keep Jg, Savings
Account, because personal economies train
the mind to use capital wisely in business.
Start now

VULCAN BRANCH

A. M. TRAIL. MANAGER

A few of the many Bargains that make Reeves’ Store the

meeting t)lace of all the people who want high
class goods at a low price :

,

Don’t
Forget that We Sell Groceries

and Fruit.

So Lay in a Supply Now.

Crockery Prices all Smashed

to Atoms.

Men’s Gloves, Mitts, Etc.
H. B. K. Gloves and Mitts, regu-

lar up to $2.00. Your choice at

$1.25.
Caps, thousands of them, value to

$1.35, at 75c.

Choice Sheep-Lined Coats—sl4.oo
Sheep-Lined Coats, with Cordu-

roy Shell, Mackinaw or Whip-
cord, at $9.75 ; $12.00 Coats at

$8.50, $9 Coats at $6.75.

Hats—Any Hat in the store, value

up to 14. at $1.95.

J.S. Black, of Calgary and Toronto, says:

Look Here!

If you intend sending away for goods this fall, I want to

see yon. Bring along yonr Catalogues. We can not let any
house in America interfere this because the prices
are ridiculously low. See for yourself. We are raising
$lOOOO.OO, and prices talk. I personally pledge you even-

promise will be fulfilled, and that you will receive even-

courtesy. Yours truly,
J. S. BLACK

SCOTT, BLACK & CO., of Toronto, smi hammeringdowntheprices on

H. W. REEVES’ Big GeneralStock.

VULCAN ALBERTA



COURTESIES OF WAR

Christmas Boxes the Boers Dropped

Among the English
When the Boers advanced on Lady-

smith .In the Transvaal war the late
Melton Prior was one of the twenty
newspaper correspondents who threw
In their lot with the English army In-
stead of making the hurried retreat
that was still possible. In his book,
“Campaigns of a War Corre:ipon4ent,”
he toils many Interesting Incident pt
the sieges

The enemy succeeded in placing
thirty-two guns on the heights above
the town and kept up such an inces-
sant lire that the tropps and civilians
were soon engaged in digging bomb
proof shelters. In a short time they
learned to distinguish the different
Boer guns by their sound and gave
them amusing names. Three of the
large ones they called “Long Tom,”
‘ Puffing Billy” and “Weary Willie.”
Then there was "Silent Susan,” so
named because the bursting of a shell
was the first warning we got
had been fired. "Bloody Mar*“t(fyou
may suppose, was looked ulon as a

beast pf a gun. '

In spite of the havoc that the can-

non worked, the soldiers soon grew
accustomed to the shelling. One day
the Second Gordon Highlanders were

playing football, when a shell plump-
ed In among them. Fortunately, no

one was hit, and they went on playing.
The Boers were so interested, ap-
parently, that they gave up firing and
actually sat on the edge of the hills,
watching the game. Then, when It

was all over, the firing started fresh.
But this was not the only courtesy

the enemy showed. On Christmas day
they saluted {he happy morn by salvos
of shells. The first two that fell Into
the camps of the carabineers and the
Imperial Light horse did not burst.
When the shells were picked up it was

found that wooden plugs had been in-
serted In place of the fuses, and in-
side the shells were plum puddings.
On the outside were the owrds, "With
the compliments of the season.”

Business Reason

An old colored man, charged with
stealing chickens, was arraigned in
court and was incriminating himself
When the judge said: "You ought to
have a lawyer. Where's your law-
yer?”

"Ah ain’t got no lawyer, jedgc,” said
the old man.

“Very well, then,” said his honor,
“I’ll assign a lawyer to defend you.”

"Ah, no. suh; no suh! Please don’t
do dat!” the darky begged.

“Why not?” asked the judge. “It
won’t cost you anything. Why don’t
you want a lawyer?”

“Well, Jedge, All’ll tell you, suh,”
said the old man, waving his tattered
old hat confidentially, "flit’s jest dis
way—Ah wan’ tuh enjoy oera chick-
ens mahse’f!”

A Mild Pill For Delicate Women,—
The most delicate woman can under-
go a course of Parmelee's Vegetable
Pills, without fear of unplcaasnt conse-

quences. Their action, while wholly
effective, is mild and agreeable. No
violent pains or purgings follow their
use, as thousands of women who have
used them can testify. They are,
therefore, strongly recommended • to
women, who are more prone to dis-
orders of the digestive organs than
men.

Optimistic Partners

A firm of notion dealers on the
Bast Side had gone out of business
via the bankruptcy court, and the

attorney for the principal creditors

was going through the accounts of
the concern.

In the back of the safe he camo

on a partnership agreement drawn
up by the two bankrupts when they
engaged in commerce and joint!}*
signed "by them. The recond clause
read as follows:

"In the event of failure the profits
are to be equally divided.”

"They say celery is a splendid
thing It you really require sleep.”

“Not in my case. 1 have to get up
at four o’clock in the morning to take
it to market.”

Auspicious Time

"Where are you go.ng?”
“To call on Mrs. Wallaby- 'ombat.

Better come along. I understand there
are some interesting things to be
heard.”

“She has just quarreled with her
best friend.”

An Excusable Crime
Judge White—Don’t you know that

your wife should have had the money
you spent in getting drunk?

Prisoner —But I’m not married.
Judge White—'Then wliat on earth

did you want to get drunk for?”

On in a Man’s, Either

Bacon —I see Oakland, Cal., is to
have a woman's police bureau next
year, with a woman in charge!

Egbert—Fine! Did you ever try to
find anything in a woman’s bureau?

Bacon—Well, did I?
Egbert—lmagine trying to find a

policeman when you wanted one.

Persiar Bread

The Persian native bread today is

very little different from that used a
thousand years age. The Persian oven
Is built of smooth masonry -ork in
tlie ground and is usually about the
size' of a barrel. Many of them have
been used for a century, the dough
is formed into thin sheets about a
foot long and two feel wire and slap-
ped atminat the slue of the ovj». it
bakes in a few minutes.

Curiesity
“Pop, did you say a little bird told

you 1 was naughty?”
“Yes, my son.”
“Pop, was it a little bird with a tell-

tale 7 ”—Baltimore American.

In certain districts of Western Aus- j
tralla there are women who take an '
oath to remain silent after the death J
of their husbands, in some cases they j
will remain mute for two years after
the funeral, and very often the oath |
Is kept also by the mother and moth- •
er-in-law of the dc eased.' Paris j
ilevue Medicals. *

Dr. Chase is
No Stranger

In This Home—Receipt Book and

Medicines Kept at Hand All

the Time
There is no better safeguard against

disease and suffering than' a good
cathartic medicine. In the great maj-
ority of homes Dr. Chase’s Kidney:
Liver Pills are constantly kept at
hand, because they quickly awaken
the action of liver, kidneys and bow-
els, and cure the most commofi ills
of life.

Mrs. Thos. Smith, Jamestown, Ont.,
writes; "Dr. Chase Is no stranger in
our home, tor we have two of his
Receipt Books in the house. My
father and my husband’s father each
bad one, and I have been familiar
with it ever since I can remember. It

was only natural that we should use
the Kidney-Liver pills, and we found

Them so satisfactory in regulating the
digestive system and curing the com-
mon Ills of life that we always keep
them on hand. Many a time these
pills have saved me much suffering
and prevented serious disease. We
also keep the Ointment in the house
all the time.”

Champion Egg Producer
It would be hard to say off-hand

which is the champion egg-producer
of the but the starfish will
take some beaßng.

It has been estimated recently that
the female Luldla Ctlarls, a seven-

rayed starfish, well known in North-
ern seas, produces two hundred mil-
lion etgSj

Abd yet the adults of this species
are far from common. There are so

many odds against these objects' ar-

riving at maturity that nature has
to be prodigal that a few at least of
the young ones may Survive. It is

an almost Invariable rule that where
the production of young is enormous,
the mortality is great, and animals
that produce few at .birth, or breed
at long intervals, have a proportion-
ately long life.

A Useless Pause
Calhoun Clay was getting married.

Little and lean, he stood at the altar
beside a tall and robust bride of ISO
pounds or more. The ceremony pro-
ceeded regularly until In the bride’s
reply the words “to love, honor and
obey” were pronounced.

At till j Juncture Bridegroom Cal-
houn Clay held up his right hand. A

pause ensued. In the silence Calhoun
said;

“Excuse me, pahson. but Ah would
have us wait a moment an’ let de full
solemnity o’ de words sink in—espec-
ially de last two. Ah’s been married
befo’.” —Washington Star.

How to Pack Eggs
Now while eggs are cheap is the

time to salt them down for use next

winter, when they will be thirty-five
to fifty cents a dozen. Give eacti egg
a coating ot lard and pack in Jars
of salt, small end down. Be sura

the eggs are fresh. The salt should
be rather fine, and the eggs should
not touch each other.

Mysteries of Japanese Lunch Box
In Japan a low comedian who tried

the railway station sandwich joke
would promptly “get the bird.”

In a railway magazine appears a

beautiful colored plate illustrating the
contents cf a Japanese railway lunch-
eon box.

According to the letter-press, one
of these costs only sixpence, and con-

tains a box of pickled vegetables, chop
sticks, paper napkins, box of bollei
rice, box of meat, roasted fish, ginger
chicken, lobster, cooked egg. boiled

and hashed beanc.

Dramatic Progress
“What became of that play you

wrote five years ago?”
“The managers decided it was too

daring to produce.”
“Send it on again.”
”1 did. They say it’s too tame

now.”

A Cruel Dig
Dolly—No, dear. I can’t go any

place with Molly. I hate her, the cat!
Polly—But, darling, you used to be

chummy with her. What did she do?
Dolly—She told me a lot of the nas

ty things you said about me, dear.—
Cleveland Leader.

Erudite

“Oh, baby,” exclaimed the Boston
mother, “what does make you- cry
so?”

”1 -cally cannot say,” was the unex-

pected answer. “I have never in-
dulged in introspection."

Interesting
“Oh. yes. my husband is an enthus-

iastic archaeologist,” said Mrs. Smith.
"And I never knew it until yesterday.
I found in his desk some queer looking
tickets with the inscription, ‘Mud-
horse, 8 to I.’ And when I asked him
what they were, he said they were

relics of a lost race; isn’t that inter-
c ting?”

The Dark and Bloody Ground
Before the white man beg. n to ex-

plore Kentucky, about the middle of
the eighteenth century, the region was

n vast hunting ground for many large
tribes of he south, north and east,
'and between these tribes there was

continuous conflict for the possession
of the rich game privileges. Later on.
when the white people settled in the
territory, their struggle with the red
men was more bitter and persistent
than in almost any other section of
the continent; hence the sanguinary
name that was given to the territory,
"The Dark and Bloody Ground.”

A rich father is often a young man's
excuse for being worthless. *

Candling Eggs
Kew consumers appreciate the tact

that the quality of an egg can he

accurately determined without break-
ing the shell The process of candl-
ing eggs la not difficult, and with the
view of encouraging consuniers gen-
erally in theart and practice of candl-
ing the poultry division of the live
stock branch of the Dominion depart-
ment of agriculture la distributing
gratuitously throughout the country
in the same manner as bulletins are

distributed, simple convenient card-
board egg-candllng appliances. These

may be obtained upon request to the

live stock commissioner, Ottawa.
It is not generally known that an

egg appears semi-transparent when
held before the light In a darkened
room, and that, If properly rotated,
even minor defects may be seen.

Pamphlets dealing wltb-AMS matter
have been prepared, and illustrations
included showing In detail the char-
acteristic appearance of both good and
bad eggs when being candled.

The contents of an egg when laid
completely HU the shell, but as cool-
ing takes place contraction occurs,
and an air space is formed In the

large end. The yolk Is only slightly
perceptible and readily turns round
In the albumen when the egg is rot-
ated.

A stale or shrunken egg may be

detected by the size of the air cell.
A bad egg Is easily recognized through
the contents having become dark and
opaque. The size of the air cell, the
consistency of the albumen, the color
and mobility of the yolk, and the gen-

eral transparency of the whole egg

are the factors most generally recog-

nized as determining quality.
The candling of an egg is not

a difficult process. It requires but

little skill to tell at a glance the dif-
ference between good and bad eggs,
and anyone with practice can learn to
differentiate between the various

grades of good eggs.
The appliances mentioned above

are of two different types, one suit-
able for use with the hnrosene lamp
and one suitable for use with the
electric light. Neither the small
amount of trouble required to secure

one of these appliances nor the
amount of labor entailed In candling
presents any valid reason why the
public should be obliged to use or ac-

cept bad or Incubated eggs. Store-
keepers will find It to their advantage
to acquire facility in handling, and it
is recommended that every housewife
should provide herself with one of

these simple candling appliances, by
the diligent use of which she may
safeguard her family from many un-

pleasant occurrences at the break-
fast table.

Glorification of Futility
Wh«n General Ben Butler was prac-

ticing law in the courts of the Dis-
trict of Columbia he waa famous for
the striking ideas he evolved and the
effective methods he employed in or-

der to get the interests of his clients
before the jury In a favorable light.

In one case, In which he had a

rather poor show of winning, the time

came for him to cross examine a fel-
low lawyer, who had given testimony
extremely favorable to the other side.

Everybody listened Intently for But-
ler’s onslaught. It was expected that
he would go after the witness with
gloves off.

“Gentlemen ot the jury,” he said,
with an air of confiding familiarity,
"1 would as soon think of shooting
skyrockets into the infernal regions
for purposes of illumination as to

cross examine this witness in the hope
of extracting the truth.” —Popular
Magazine.

Not Used to Wholesale Business

A small party of prospective Invest-
ors were on a tour of inspection in

the oil fields. Having smoked all the
cigars previously provided by the

agent wlfo conducted the party, they
all went into the one store of the vil-
lage to get a fresh supply. An awk-

ward clerk came up to wait on them.
The cigar stock consisted of a limited
assortment of stogies, “two-fers," and
one box of a supposedly extra choice
brand that sold for 5 cents each. The
host ot the party looked over the stock
and said, aT suppose you sell six of
these nickel cigars for a quarter?”

The clerk took on a puzzled look,
scratched his head and drawled;
“Waal, I dunno. We never sold six to

any one man."—lndi: apolis News.

How to Win
This is an age of specialization, my

boy, and the only men who succeed In

a big way are those who pick out

some particular line of work and live

with‘it until they get to knew more

about It than most other fellows. Con-
centration, consistent and persistent
effort in one direction is the surest

road to success. You’ll never win in

a big way—except accidentally—if you
scatter your energies. The best steam

engine in the world would race itself

to ruin Without its governor. Keep
your mind on your job, specialize in

your particular business .and try to
know as much about it as the man

who created it. and, barring misfor

tune, you'll make more out of that
knowledge than you will out ot any
chance success outside of your busi-
ness. —Maurice Switzer in Leslie's.

All in Harmony
‘‘Have you been in M.J. Giledr's new

home?”

“No.”
‘‘lt’s furnished perfectly exquisite.

You ought to see the antiques! Every-
thing is Just as old as it can be. Why,
she hasn’t neglected a single period.”

"Indeed!”
"Yes. What dee you think? She's

even got a Queen Anne vacuum clean-
er!” —Cleveland Plain Dealer.

She W[?] Careful

Mistress—Now. Sarah, I want you
to be careful about breaking this vase.
It cost a great deal of money, and I
would hate to have it carelessly
broken the first thing.

Sarah (three days later)—There's
your vase, ma'am, and I couldn't have
broke it more carefully if I'd tried for
a month.

She Was Exact

"I am sorry to learn your mother is

ill,” said the sympathlsi'ziug teacher to
the little girl who had come in late.
"Is she*sick abed?”

"Well, not quite,” replied the truth-
ful child. "She’s Just sick a-sofa.” —

Chicago Tribune.

Blackle’s Apology
They tell this delightful story of

the grand old professor of whom Ed-
inburgh h- s been so proud.

Professor Blackle was lecturing in
anew class with whose acquaintance
he was very imperfectly a;qualnled.
In answer to some direction given by
the lecturer, a student rose to read
a paragraph, his book in his left hand.

“Sir," thundered Blackle. "bold
your book in your right band.” And
as the student would, have spoken.

"No w'- ’ds, sir! Your right band, I
say!”

The student held up his light arm,
ending piteously at the stump of its
"•rlst.

"Sir, I bae nae richt hand,’*'he said,
and his volep was unsteady.

Before Bmckle could open his Ups
there arose from the class such a

terrific storm of hisses as one per-
haps must go to Edinburgh to hear,
and by it his voice was overborne as

by a wild sea.

Then the professor left his place
and went down to the student he had
so unwittingly hurt. He put his arm
about the lad’s shoulders and drew
him close, and the lad leaned up
against his breast and looked i- > at
him as though Divinity itself had
stooped in compassion.

"My boy,” said-Blackle —he sppkj
very softly, yet not so softly but that
every word was audiMe in the hush
that had fallen on the class-room—-
‘my boy, you’ll forgive me that I was

over-rough? I did not know—l did
not know.” >

He turned to his students, and, with
a look and tone that came straight
from bis heart, he said:

“And let the say to you all, I am

rejoiced to be shown that I am teach-
ing a class of gentlemen.”

Scottish lads can cheer as well as
hiss, and that Blackle learned abun-

dantly, then and many a time there-
after.

A Telling Argument
An old negro, near Victoria, Texas,

who was the old Baptist In the neigh-
borhood, always “stuck up for his own

faith,” and was ready with a reason
for it, although he was unable to read
a word. This was the way he “put
’em down.”

”Yo’ kin read, now, kalnt yo’?”
“Yes.”
"Well, I s’pose yo’ rend de Bible,

haint yo’7”
“Yea.”
“Yo’ read ’bout John do, Baptis’.

haint yo’?”
“Yes."
“Well, yo’ never read 'bout John

de Mefodis’, did -o’?”

No Rest With Asthma.— Asthma us-

unity attacks at night, the one time
when rest is needed most. Hence the
loss ot strength, the nervons debility,
the loss of flesh and other evils which
must be expected unless relief is se-
cured. Fortunately relief is possible.
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy
has proved its merit through years of
service. A trial will surely convince
you.

In the Depths of the Sea

The quantity of light emitted by
many minute deep sea animals is so

great as to supply over definite areas

of the sea bottom a sufficient illumi-
nation to render visible the colors of
the animals themselves. Some cepha-
lopoda are furnished with apparatus
which reflects the light from their
phosphorescent bodies upon the sea
bottom over which they float. This
reflecting apparatus is spoken of as
“an efficient bullseyc lantern for uso
in hunting through the abysmal dark-
ness.” .

Not Very Far

“Here’s a dollar back that I-marked
and put into circulation only day be-
fore yesterday. Surprising, eh?”

“Oh,T don't know. A dollar doesn’t
go very far these days.”—Judge.

Scar of Art Theft
There is a picture at Hampton court

which bears witness to a theft that
may be termed patriotic. This is Hol-
bein’s “Field of. the Cloth ot Gold,”
which after the downfall of Charles I.
Cromwell proposed to sell. But when
the would-be purchaser came to in-
spect It he discovered that the head of
Henry VIII. had been cut from the
canvas. He refused to buy the pic-
ture, and It was preserved to the na-

tion. At the restoration a nobleman
confessed to having committed the
crime for “love ot art and country.”
He returned the missing head, which
now occupies Us original position, tl>e
.circle made by the knife In the canvas

being still plainly visible. —London
Chronicle.

Provided For Now
Bobby had been taught to remem-

ber all his relatives when.he said hij
prayers. One night, as he knelt at
his mother’s knee, he did not mention
the name of a favorite aunt.

“Why, Bobbie,” said the mother,
“you did not say ‘God Bless Aunt Beat-
rice and make l.er happy.’ ’’

“Well, mother.” replied the little
boy. “I .don’t have to saylt any more.
Aunt Beatrice’s engaged.”

Dog Love

"You can’t dishearten the right
kind of a dog,” remarked the man on
the car. "Cut off seven-eighths of his
tail and he will try to wigvag his
love with the remaining eighth.”—To-
ledo Blade.

In Doubt
"Is UtM boy of yours learning to

play the piano?”
“I hope he is, but from the way It

sounds I don't think so.”—Washing
ton Star.

Blobbs —Which do you prefer—life
in the country or in the city?

Dobbs —I’m not sure, it depends on
whether I am in a mood to be attack
ed by a cow or a motor car.

Where His Love Lay
He was sitting in front of a brightly

burning fire talking to her. After a

while be said thoughtfully;
"This reminds me of a grate that I

used to sit in front of years ago."
“1 can well imagine how you enjoy-

ed those evenings," she responded
hopefully, "open fires give one such a

sense of home." But he went on talk-

ing of drafts and heat and ashes and

the hygienic condition of a room res-

ulted by a fireplace.
‘1 have never known a grate,” ha

continued, "like the one in the homo
of the girl where I used to go so of-
ten.” .

A long silence followed, the crackl-
ing of the fire the only sound in the
room. It was broken at last by him
In a voice that had echoes of a dear
memory In Its tones. “You cannot
Imagine how I loved that—grate!”—
New York Post.

Abelard and Heloise
Heloise was as much for her

intellectual ability as for her personal
beauty. She was familiar with the lit-
erature of four or five languages—ltal-
ian, French, Greek, Latin and Hebrew.
Her knowledge was remarkable, her
conversational powers were brilliant
It was her bright mind and varied
learning that first attracted the atten-
tion of Abelard. Abelard died In 1142.
Heloise in 1164. First burled at St

Marcel, Abelard’s remains were shift-
ed several times, but finally reached
the well known tomb at Pero la
Chaise, wherein also rest the ashes of
Heloise.

The Druggists Are Agreed
that the most reliable Corn and Wa.t
remover, is Putnam’s Painless Cor*
and Wart Extractor, which has been
used with universal satisfaction for
more than thirty years. We recom-
mend "Putnam’s,”

A Regiment of Wrestiers

Captain Holmes, a famous athlete la
the Indian army, raised one of tha
finest regiments in the British service
by the sporting method of challeng-
ing all and sundry to wrestle. Those
worsted were to enlist, and in a short
time the gallant captain was ablate
show a collection of wrestling prlzae
that wer6 a credit alike to himself
and the army.—London Opinion.

Durability of Radium
Radium once extracted from the

ores becomes available for continued
use without appreciable loss and be-
comes a permanent addition to the
needed supply. The same radium that
is placed at humanity’s service today
may be used by our children for many
generations.

One

"There never was a woman who did
not gab about her neighbors," growl-
ed Mr.-Qabb.

"Oh, yed, there was!” replied Mrs,
Cobb.

"Tbntfe right." commented Mr.
Oabb. "I forget about Eve.”—Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

Roll of the Dead

In the United Service Institution.
Whitehall, London, reposes one of the
most beautiful books the world has
produced for many generations. Two
years liavo been spent in the making
of it, an I the cost will be something
like $2,500.

It is "The Roll of the Deal of tho
South African War.” It contains
about 22,000 names of officers and
men killed by the enemy or by dis-
■< ase, set out undo • the headings of
about 300 regiments, regular and Ir-
regular. It Js to be placed n a shrino
behind the bishop's throne in Caps
'"own Cathdral.

,

Yankee (on his first visit to the Vic-
toria Falls) —Waal. I always reckon-
ed that Niagara Falls was the last

word, but compared to these they are

nothing more than blooming perspira-
tion.—London Opinion.
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Your Liver
is Clogged up
That's Why You’re Tired—Out of
Sorts— Mom no ApptHtt.
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will cut you right
is s few days.

They do
their duty.
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POTTED
MEATS-

Full flavored and

perfectly cooked
make delicious

\ sandwiches.

The
child’s

delight.
The

picnicker’s
choice.

Everybody’s
favorite.

Knots in Harness

To loosen knots In harness, straps,
cords, ropes, or even shoestrings,
hammer the knot on all sides with
a mallet or a piece ot wood, turning
the strap or rope around, then dip
In boiling water, bolding It there a

minute or two, accordiug to size ol
knot to be loosened. Before doing
so add a little soap to the water,
then with a sharply pointed instru-
ment pick the knot loose, it can

often be done with ti.e Angers. Knots
that have besn pulled in harness or

ropes for months ot years can be
loosened readily.

Teddy—“l wish I hadn’t licked
Jimmy Brown this morning.”

Mamma—“You see now how wrong
It was, don't you, dear?”

Teddy—" Yes, ’cause I didn’t know
till noon that his mother was going
to give a party."

“Everyone has some secret sor

row,” says a philosophising friend.
“Even the fattest and jolllest of us

has a skeleton in his midst.”

SUFFERED
EVERYTHING

For Years,Restored To Health
by Lydia E.Pinkham’s Veg-

etable Compound.
Canadian women are continually writ-

ing us such letters as tbs two following,
which are heartfelt expressions of grati-
tude for restored health: f

Glanford Station, Ont. —"I have ta-
ken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound and never

found any medicine
to compare with it
I had ulcers and fall-
ing of womb and
doctors did me no

good. I suffered
dreadfully for years
until I began taking
your medicine. I al-

so recommend it for
nervousness and in-

digestion. ” Mrs.

TANARUS“

Henry Clark, Glanford Station. Ont

Chcsterville. Ont. **' I heard your
medicines highly praised, and a year ago
1 began taking them for falling of womb
and ovarian trouble.

“ My loft side pained me all the tima
and just before my periods which wera

irregular and painful it would be worse.
To sit down caused me pain and suffer-
ing and I would be so nervous some-

times that I could not bear to see any
one or hear any one speak. Little specks
would float before my eyes and I was

always constipated.
“ I cannot say too much for Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
Liver Pills, for there are no medicines
Hke them. I have taken them and I
recommend them to all women. You may
publish this testimonial. ”

- Mrs. Ste-
phen J. Martin, Chesterville,
Canada.

W. N. U. 1018

Ml-ard’t Liniment Relieves Neural-
gia.

Try Murine Eye Remedy
If you hava Red, W«ak, Watery Eyet
Dr Granulated Eyellda. Don't Smart—
Boothe* Ey* Pain. Drugglet* Sell Mu.
rlne Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25e., 50c. Mu.
rlna Eye Salve In Aseptic Tubes 25a,
60c. Eye Book Free by Mall.

Ka tr Ink Ctti It. Al Er« ik»i N—J Can
MURInE EYE REMEDY CO., Chicago

Minard'» Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

mm
Toronto.

MOST Perfect Made

the increased nutriti-
ous VALUE OF BREAO'MADE
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE

SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO

THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFR
tO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN-

TITLED.
HOMEIRt

DUCES THE HIGH
LIVING BY LEfSENI
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP-

PLY THE NECESSARY NOUR-
ISHMENT TO THE SODY.

KlN^fr
COJVbF

lIMTHE

E. w. GillkttCO. ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

WINNIPEG MONTREAL

What about your wife and children ? Will they
dress well after you are gone ? Will your children
be educated ? Have a talk to-day with an agent of

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE CO,
OFFICES:—Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon,

*g«. Vancouver. Agenta Wanted.



CANADA HAS RIVER
WITH A HISTORY

THE ST. LAWRENCE IS THE OLD-
EST RIVER IN THE WORLD

Nature Saved This Historic and Un-

changing Stream the Trouble of Cut-

ting a Channel For Its Course From
the Great Lakes to the Sea.
What la the oldest river In the

World? The St. Lawrence. It Ip also
one of the tew rivers that did not
Wave to make its own bed and has re-
mained unchanged since the very be-

ginning of the American continent.
Try to think of a time when the

earth was covered by a mass of water,
hot, steaming and often tremendously
disturbed by the throea of a globe be-
neath It that was shrinking because it
was becoming cooler. As the globe
efarank every particle of the outside
was naturally pulled In toward the
centre, and the hardening crust, which
ceuld not be packed any more solidly
than it was, had to wrinkle, sinking
down here and bulging up somewhere
else.

After a time certain of these rising
wrinkles, or folds, the thicker oj firm-
er p ts of the earth's crust, stood the

■train and became permanent ridges.
The oldest of them that geologists
know and apparently the first that

bulged up above the universal ocean
aed remained high and dry was the

broad mass on which Canada now

rests. It Is a part of the original crust
ef the earth, and we can see It today
wherever It is not covered by newer

rocks or soli just as it crystallized and
cooled out of the primeval molten ma-

terial.
Tills mass formed a broad V from

Labrador down to Lake Huron and
thence' northwestward to Alaska. On
account of its shape geologists call it
the Canadian shield. It Is the oldest
land known and apparently the strong
est, for there are no signs of any ex-
tensive changes In It (except the wear

lug away of the surface) since it first
rolled the ocean off Its shoulders.

Off the eastern coast of tills primi-
tive continent lay a chain of lofty is-

lands about on the llqp of the Blue
ARldge, the White Mountains, the

Maine coast and Nova Scotia. Between

these islands and the mainland was a

troughlike space that ran from East-

ern Quebec soottrwestward to Ohio. It
was two or three hundred miles wide*
and filled with c. shallow sea, and Just
outside the island chain was the great
bollow that held the Atlantic ocean.

Time went on. For ages the strain-
ing and cracking of the shrinking
globe, earthquakes, sun and frost,
pounding surf, running water, blowing
gales, Ice—all labored to tear down the
mountains and carry the wreckage of
rocks and dust away Into the valleys
and : eas. In this way vast masses of
rock tn layers of shales, sandstones,
and what not, were laid down hi that
narrow, troughlike sea between the
chain of islands and the continent

All these "sedimentary” rocks werg
soft and weak as compared with the

solid old granites deeply rooted on

either side of them, and the trough it-

self. a sagging fold, was a line of

weakness in the crust. As the load of

deposits became heavier and heavier
the floor of this trough slowly yielded,
and as it sank toward the heated re-

gion below the underside melted and
grew thinner and thinner.

That could not go on forever, and

soon the continual shrinking of the
globe and the enorfious pressure of
tha. weight of the ocean became Irre-

sistible. The Canadian shield was

Immovable, so the rock in -he trough
began to bulge or crumple all along Its

length. Gradually, not all at once, but
by slow and varying movements, those
folds were squeezed up, which in their
broken and worn down ,orm we know

ss the Appalachian mountains.
Toward the south there was room

for this action la be rather gentle and

regular, but In the far northeast the

trough was narrow, and the soft rocks

were 'set on edge, overturned and

splintered against the solid continent.
Very early in the struggle a great

fracture of the earth's crust occurred
here alonr a curving northeast and

southwest line. It left a deop and
broad trench between the crushed and

displaced .rockr of the trough and the

granite shore of the Canadian shield.
Into this trench rushed all theinterior
waters of '’he continent, draining away
to the sea, and the St. Lawrence river

was borp! There, no doubt, it will re-

main as long as the earth keeps its

present form.
At that lime there was no gulf of St.

Lawrence." The land extended out to

a coast line that stretched unbroken
from Nova Scotia to Labrador. The

present gulf is the result of a sinking
of the coast region. Most oZ it is very
shallow, but a chart o' soundings
shows the ancient river b«d as a chan-
nel winding out between Newfound-
land and Cape Breton to the deep
ocean.—Youth’s Companion.

Sunlight and Fresh Air

The word disinfectant has become a

household term, and almost every one

Knows that it means something that
I destroys germs, though comparatively

few know what cur best and cheapest
disinfectants arr

The most useful and efficient all-
round disinfectant that we have is the
sun, and the air Is his worthy ally.
Fresh air dilutes germs its water di

lutes flltli, and the lustiest germ will

quickly curl up its toes and die if ex-

posed to the sunlight. But fresh air
and sunlight are abundant and cheap,
so, of course, we usually prefer to use

tome disinfectant that smells bad and

can be bought at the drug store.

Open windows and rolled up shades
wiuld save many lives, but what do

we have windows and shades for it
not to keep them dov’n? Besides, if
we left them up it would let in the

flies and fade the carpets, so we pam-
per the germs and employ the doctor.
—Rural New Yorker.

When Sargent has finished a picture
he is heartily glad to see the last of It.

The story goes that a royal visitor to
his studio said, after looking over the
pictures. "I wonder you can bear to

part with them." “Sir,” answered Sar-
gent, "having finished a picture, I am

like a hen which has laid an egg,

‘Come and take it away, come and
take away!’ I exclaim. Its removal en-

ables me to start another."—Sheffield
(England) Telegraph.

VORACIOUS PLANTS

Sense of Presence of Objects at a

Slight Distance
Without eyes, ears or sense of

smell, so far as we know, plants are

apparently affected by the presence of
objects that do not directly touch

them. In the case of animals, objects
produce this effect through the well-
known senses, but It Is hardly prob-
able that plants have any of these,
although the discovery of lenses, ana-
logous to those ot-the eye. are found in
leaves of some plants. Yet they must
have some faculty nearly akin to
ours, as It clearly shown by the exper-
iments described by S. Leonard Has-
ten. We know now, Mr. Bastoi. as-

serts, that plants are able to feel ob-
jects at a distance. That Is to say,

they act as If they were aware of the

presence of a -certain thing, even

though they may not be In contact

at dtl. He gives as follows a few of
the most startling cases which have
come under his notice, says the
Scientific American.

Everybody knows that the sundew
edtehea flies. The leaves of this plant
are covered wUA tentacles which, be-
ing very close In round the
captive. But the foliage of the sun-

dew has another remarkable char-
acteristic. It a fly is fixed about half
an Inch from any of the leaves a most
astonishing thing happens. After a
short Interval It is seen that the sun-

dew leaf has moved perceptibly to-
wards its victim. Soon the cruel ten-

tacles have reached the unhappy fly
and are seen to be slowly moving
around their prey. There Is bow no

chance to escape, and with every mo-

ment the fate of the Insect becomes
more certain.

A few feeble wriggles and the fly
is dead. When one comes to think
of it. It Is very strange that a plant
should be able to go In pursuit of its
prey in the manner Indicated. Some
plants are very unscrupulous; unable
to secure a living on their own ac-

count, they prey upon the more hard-
working of their fellows -Such is the
dodder, a most blrulent parasite,
which, apart from the first few weeks
of Its existence, has no roots or leaves,
and exists as a blood-sucker on other
plants. The seed of the dodder germ-
inates In the soil, and from this arises

a curious threadlike growth. Now it
Is of vital importance that the young
dodder should be able to seize hold of
some suitable host, such as a clover
plant, for instance. It is strange to
watch the planner in which tills
threadlike growth works In and out
among the grass stalks, seeking for a

victim. When It comes within a cer-

tain distance of a clover plant the
dodder grows forward at a very rapid
pace nntll a hold is secured. Even
the sturdiest plant must go down be-
fore the attacks of the cruel parasite.
The threadlike shoot Is within a tew
weeks multiplied by the thousand,
and from every point are produced
suckers which draw away the life-
giving sap.

Analyzing a Raindrop
Rain water as It leaves the clouds

is pure. As it passes through the car-

mosphere it absorbs more or less car-

bonic acid gas rnd air, which it car-
ries with It into the ground. As it
seeps through the upper soll*lt will
generally absorb still more carbonic
acid gas from teh decaying animal and
vegetable matter \almost always pres-
ent. Should the water fail on insol-
uble rocks, such as granite or marble,
it will remain fairly pure. But if it

passes through a layer of limestone
the carbonic acid gas which it carries
will cause it tc dissolve away this
rock, and as a result bicarbonate of
lime will be present In the wate~
Should it pass through a layer of sul-
phate of lime or gypsum, the water
will contain large amount ‘of this
material.

- It Is generally known that the bi-
carbonates of lime and magnesia
when present I- the water form a

corpparatively soft scale; the chloride
nitrates are apt to cause corrosion,
and the salts of soda and potash pres-
ent, while not scale forming, are apt
to cause foaming when sufficiently
concentrated. —Power.,.

Mansfield’s Manner
“Richard Mansfield possessed a

dominance that never (ailed him, I
believe. The strange thing about this

is that he didn’t need it. He had 'ta-
cinatlon' enough without it.

“That tine, dry old manager and

good man, A. M. Palmer and 1 were

once visiting Mansfield at Southamp-
ton, and late night Mr. Palmer
would come into my room, and v/e

would talk an hour or ao. It was al-

ways about Mansfield; that was al-

ways the way i( you were near him;
it was inevitable that you could think

or speak of lltt!e else. One night I

said:
“ T think you understand him as

well as any man could.'
‘“Understand him?’ The old man

laughed in his quiet way ‘There’s
only one man on earth who under-
stands Richard Mansfield. That’s
Richard Mansfield.' Then, after a

pause, he added with suddec vehe-
mence, ‘And he doesn’t!''—Booth
TANARUS;klngton In Bellman.

General Principles of Rotation
Prof. S. A. Bedford, deputy minister

of agriculture in Manitoba, elves the
following general principles of cro. ro-

tation:
1. Include at least one leguminous

crop In the rotation to gathir nitro-

gen from the air.
2. Have at least one cultivated or

hoed crop in the rotation that the
land may be cleaned of weeds.

3. Rotate shallow-rooting crops wftli
deep-rooting ones, so as to enlarge the
feeding ground of the plants

4. When possible to do so avoid ro-

tating small cereals with other small

cereals, especially avoid repeating the
wheat crop.

5 It live stock Is kept plan the ro

tation s > as to have approximately the

game amount of forage each year.
6. As soon as conditions permit keep

more or less stock on the farm, in no

other way can the fertility of the land

be kept up.
7. At the earliest possible moment

have the bedding no free of weeds that

the machre can be applied direct from

the stable and thus save much waste
of fertilizer.

8. Arrange the rotation so that most

of the hired help will be profitably
employed all the year round, the rate

of wages will be less and employees
will be more contended.

GUARDS THE QUEEN MOTHER

Sir Dighton Probyn Attends Her
Wherever She Goes

Wherever Queen Alexander goes
the question that is more frequently
heard than any other is, “Who is the
dear ol(d gentleman with her majes-
ty?" Bitting opposite the Queen Moth-

er in ber carriage on all occasions is
the grand old man with the patrlafch-
al white beard, and when on state
occasions the Victoria cross catches
all eyes upon bis breast, cursioslty as
to his personality is great.

This Is General Sir Dlghton Pro-
byn, V.C., K.C.D., G.C.V.1., K.C.8.1,
Though well over 80, this handsome
military patriarch loses none of his
youthful ardor when “on guard" over
the king's mother, and the high posi-
tion accorded him In the entourage ot
Queen Alexandra has been well won,
mt only by many years of faithful
watchfulness oyer the destinies of the
royal family, but by most distinguish-
ed seivices to the country as an army
officer.

For a long time, he was keeper ot
•her majesty’s privy purse. Queen
Victoria’s personal household consist-
ed of twenty persons. Under King Ed-
ward the number was cut down to
twelve. Throughout the reign Sir
DigUton kept his place, but with the
accession of King George, and the nec-
essity of the widowed Queen Alexan-
dra having old faces to whom she had
grown attached about her in her sep-
arate household. Sir Lighten willingly
relinquished his post in order to give
the Queen Mother the comfort of his
presence near her on sIL state occa-

sions. And none outside the royal en-

tourage know how absolutely Queen
Alexandra relies upon the old V.C,
hero for ensuring her pereonal com-
fort and safe conduct In her dally
Jaunts About London and elsewhere.

Sir Dlghton, too, lends consider-
able eclat to a state progress, for he
has for many years been one of the
real ornaments of royal pageantry in
London,

Pepy’s Library
Pepy’s library since 1724 has been

in the possession of Magdalen col-
lege, Cambridge. Pepys directed in
his will that his collection of books
and manuscripts should be transfe-
red on the death of Ills nephew, John
Jackson, to either Trinity college or

Magdalene college, Cambridge, and re-

quired that the college which received
the books should submit to an annual
visitation from the other, the purpose
of which should be to ascertain wheth-
er the trust was being worthily fulfill-
ed. “Could 1 be sure,” Pepys wrote,
“of a constant succession of heirs
from my said nephew qualified like
himself for the use of such a library.I should not entertain a thought of Us
ever being alienated from them.”

Value of Exported Timber
The following are the values ot the

chief items in the exports of limber
from Canada during the eleven months
ending February. 1914: Planks and
boards, 118,245,658; pine deals, »1.404,-069; spruce and other deals, $6,319 -

762: wood blocks, etc., for pulp, $6,-
628.868; laths, $1,615,254; shingles, 11,-
506.730. ’

WHERE THE ARGOSIES
OF THE MAINS MEET

LIVERPOOL'S GREATNESS IN THE

WORLD OF SHIPPING

Has Always Reigned Supreme in the

Shipping Service —The Vastness and

Variety of the Trade That Enters
Her Ports.
No account of Liverpool’s maritime

greatness would be complete without
a passing reference to the vpstness
and variety of her oversea traffic. A
myriad vessels of every type and else
ply between it and the other great
ports of the world. Here it is that
the argosies of nations meet, richly
laden with the products of the globe—
East Indian merchantmen, whose
f.oecy wool from far Bombay and Cal-
cutta are soon to be turned Into cloth
In the fertile mills of Yorkshire, and
whose duty cargoes of Karachi wheat
are destined to be ground into flour
l,i the numeroue corn mills of the
port; steamers and sailors laden with
similar commodities, and with frozen
meat from the River Plate and the
far-flung :,orts of the Antipodes;
schooners of the huge four-masted
type bringing nitrate of soda from the
Chilian ports of South America, and
others whose freight consists of grain
from the Pacific slopes of North Amer-
ica; large steamships laden with mon-

ster packages of provisions, tobacco,
timber, leather and other, products
from Canada and the United Statps
and with bales of raw cotton from the
great gulf ports ot the Southern
States; vessels with silks and cer-
eals from China and Japan, rice and
timber from Rangon, sugar from Java,
Germany, and Cuba, barley and other
grain from the Black Sea. fruits from
the Mediterranean, brandv and liquer-
urs from Bordeaux and Charente, rub-
ber from the Brazils, palm-oil and
palm-nut kernels from the West Coast
of Africa, and copper and silver ores
from Callao and other Peruvian ports;
tank-steamers, specially constructed
for carrying oil in bulk, bring thous-
ands of gallons of that useful lubri-
cant from American and Russian ter-
ritories; tramp steamers that have
sailed unchartered seas, with nonde-
script cargoes from wherever they can

find a freight; fishing trawlers with
their finny freights from neighboring
waters and Icelandic seas; and last,
hut by no means least, the great At-
lantic liners for which Liverpool is
noted, for it Is from this port that the
largest finest, and fastest steamers
engaged in the North -Atlantic trade
start on their Journey to "the other
side” —the Lusitania, the Mauretania,
anl the latest giant of them all. the
Aquitanla, which has lust been added
to the Cunard fleet. Asa port Liver-
nool has always reigned supreme in
this service. Sometimes no fewer
than six of the stately ti.lps, each
with its complement of nassengers
and cargo, drop down the tideway on

a single afternoon, and swing out

through the great gateless gateway of
the port en rou'e for live land of the
•.ettlnp sun.

ELECTIONS IN FRANCE

They ANr Held on Sunday and Rarely
Finished in One Day

In France elections are held on Sun-
day. , Universal manhood Buff rate is

the rilled Every Frenchman of twenty-
one yean of age, on proof of six
months' residence, is a legal voter at
the flections to the chamber, saving
only | soldiers on active service and
otheto disqualified for bankruptcy and
criminal reasons Because of the num

ber pf candiales the first day’s poll-
ing In many districts is not final.

Where no candidate receives an abso-
lute majority, a second election is
held It often happens that from one-

third to one-fourth of the elections for
deputies are not finally decided until
the second poll, when not infrequently
one or more candidates in a district
have withdrawn.

The polling begins at g in the morn,

ing and lasts until 6 in the evening.
Instead of regularly appointed clerks
and election officials, three volunteers
take charge of the "urn’’ in which the
ballots are deposited and conduct the

proceedings. One of the penalties of

being first to appear is the likelihood
of being impressed into service as one

of the assessors, of whom two, both
independent voters, must serve with
the “president of the ballot." The
counting of the ballots is also done by
volunteers called for from among the
electors.

In the absence of the party system
it is difficult strictly to classify the
candidates. In a general way they
range themselves in groups, around
certain well known political leaders.—
New York World.

Quaint Old Welsh Custom
One of the quaintest of all Welsh

customs is the unsheathing of the
sword of Taliesin that takes place
every year on the shores of Llyn Gel-

rionydd, near Trefrlw, north Wales.
A short' distance from the lake Is a

large, flat topped bowlder, supposed to
have been Taliesin’s pulpit. On this
rock the old bard, (who is said to have
flourished about 640 A.D.) performed
his weird religious rites, and ever

since the rock has been known as the
"Court of Taliesin.” Once a year, in
August, a group of bards assemble at
the “court”—the chief bard standing
on the rock and the others on a circle
of white stones surrounding it. Here
the rites are performed solemnly and
quaintly in the presence of a large
crowd. The naked sword Is returned
to its sheath when the chief bard
has ascertained from the people that
there is peace in the land. The sword
remained unsheathed during the three
years ofthe Boer war. The ancient

ceremony is followed by witty and
humorous bardic addresses, recita-
tions and songs.

According to the latest census in
Austria-Hungary, the population was

divided as follows; In Austria, the
Slavk (viz., Bohemians, Moravians,
Slovaks, Poles. Ruthenlans, Slovenes,
Servians, Croatians, and Roumanians)
numbered 16.724,673, the Germans 9,-
171,614, the Italians 727,102, and the
Magyars about 9,000.1n Hungary tha
Magyars numbered 8,742,301, the Slavs
8,377,077, and the German 1 2,136,181.

Ever Eat It?

There Is a dish of the olden time

that has been crowded almost out of

memory by the ruthless tide of com-

mon events. It was a cold weather

foot! that came with the snow and hog

killing time ;.nu then vanls.-ed with

the angry clouds and howling winds.

When one ate It Vhe green grass

melted away thes now, the birds sang

in the blossoming cherry trees and

old frigid winter became the middle
of May. It was so easy to eat. It

melted In the mouth like lec cream, it

was delicate, hot a person fully satis

fy his appetite on ft, and he could

go out in rero weather and enjoy a

tropical blessing This food did not

last long, 'or it was part of an event

that soon hurried by. and this was a

grateful dispensation, too, for a per

son would he i.pt to eat much of It If

It lasted long. But It is weil it passed
away. This degenerate generation,
Ailed with caramels and angels’ food,
couldn't appreciate tt. But In those

beautiful days before tho war It was

a beloved diet. We refe.- to hogshead
cheese.—Ohlc State Journal.

Surgery Extraordinary
There appears tc be nc limit to the

daring and skill of tjie modern sur

geons. which are nowadays sc amaz-

ing that they verge on the miraculous

'■’ltliln the last few months we have

read of the restoration cf a blind
man’s sight by transplanting sections

of the cornea from a boy's eye which
the surgeon had been obliged to re-

move; and of a girl, part of whose

brain had been taken away, without
the least harmful consequences. In
another case the heart of * woman,
who had been stabbed, was sewn up
at a Paris hospital; and a few min

utes later she walked off as sound

and well as ever A Swiss surgeon
has removed the entire stomach of a

patient, who gets along just as well
without It, eating and digesting
through the gullet and a noseless
man has been provided wUh anew

organ from one of his own Angers.
The patient's arm was encased in

plaster, and for four weeks he had

to/hold his “live" Anger to his face

until It took root, when It was am-

putated. to flourish ns a nasal orgat.

Straight Talk a Virtue

Everybody respect* the mar. who
talks without circumlocution and

who meins what he says, whose
tongue Is not twisted and who goes
right to the mark, never seeking to

mislead or to misrepresent. Straight
talk Is a virtue that Is practised all
too little. Imagine what a different

orld this would be if there were no

othej- kind in business, in domestic af-
fairs. in society. In dlplomacy-be-
tween employers and workers, politic-
ians and Aeop'.s. government and gov-
erned anti In the professional and busi-
ness .woildt How large a part of

many {men’s occupations would be

gone if there was never anything bit

perfectly straight talk between nroa
and mar —Christian Herald

A curie.us society has recently bec;i
Inaugurated by Count Okama. the. Jap-
anese 3x premier It Is called ‘‘Hyaku-
nun," cr ti.e Society for Centenarians.
Count p.<»ma who believes that un

der prepe. -ondtMons we ought to b?

able It 1: ■ fc: .’’s years, Is its first
preside:'.’.

USE OF WIRELESS
IN TIME OF WAR

NEW FORCE IN MODERN WAR
FARE FOR COMMUNICATION

The Usefulness of the Wireless in
War Time Has Been Abundantly
Proven—The Big Government Land

Stations of the Powers

Wireless telegraphy Is the new
force in modern warfare which has
changed all the old problems of com-
munication. Prof. Frank Waldo, writ-
ing in the Boston Transcript, gives
an interesting description of war time
uses of the wireless.

“The usefulness of wireless in war

time,” says Professor Waldo, "has just
been proved in the recall of certain
ships after they had left port, war
having been declared in the meantime.
One ship was recalled to New York
after proceeding over 500 miles on her
way across the Atlantic; and the wire-
less has been active in reaching ships
from the European stations either for
purposes of recall or notification that
the war Is on.

"Tbe stopping of all telegraphic and
telephonic communication between the
belligerents at the first breathings of
war, and the partial stopping by con-

trol and censorship of such communi-
cations from nations at war to non-bel-
ligerents, has rendered invaluable
messages by wireless across and
around the regions controlled by the
belligerents and especially at sea and
across the seas. But the bottling up
of any place so that It cannot hold
communication with the outside Is a
thing of the past. The fact that a
wireless apparatus cannot be easily
hidden prevents the surreptitious use
which might be made of It In regions
under control of the belligerents, al-
though for short-distance communica-
tion, such gs along frontiers or be-
tween close lying countries as in West-
ern Europe, a small wireless receiving
apparatus might be secretively used,
especially if It were temporarily
strung under cover of the darkness
and taken down before daylight. In
such work there will be anew field fop
signal corps work and scoutings.

“As regards the more powerful
land stations, thorie which will keep
up communication 600 ipiles and up-
wards these can be easily kept under

government supervision, but the use
of wireless on ships for sending mes-

sages up to from 260 miles to 600
miles, and receiving them at still
greater distances from powerful land
stations, will be subject only tg such
artificial Interference as may be put
In operation by the belligerents. There
can be no doubt that the experience
In the present war will result In the
closer governmental control of prlv*
ate and amateur wireless Installation.

"Austro-Hungary has four Import-
ant government wireless stations:
Castlenuovo, Pola, and Seblnico. with
normal range of 250 miles by day
and 600 by night, and Trieste with a

day range of 160 miles and a night
range of 300.

“Germany has seventeen,: wireless
stations, of which eight are light-
ships with small range of irom 20 to
60 miles. The remaining stations are
at Barkurn, range l(Jo miles; Bre-
merhafen, range 200 miles; BulK
(Kiel Bay), range 110 miles: Cux-
haven. day range 110 miles, night
range, 170 miles; Danzig, day range
330 miles, night range 600 miles; Hel-
goland. range 110 miles; Norddeich.
day range, 420 miles, night range, 830
miles; Sassrutz (Rugen), range 110
miles; Swinemunde. day range. 330
miles, night range 660.

“Francv has eighteen stations;
Boulogne-sur-Mer, range 100 . miles;
Bouscat, range, 160 miles; Brest,
range 350 miles; Cherbourg, range
350 miles; Dieppe, rahge 55 miles;
Dnukerue, range 360 miles: Eiffel
Tower, large range; Ouessant, range
380 miles; Port Vendres —; Roche-
fort range 350 miles; 8 Maries de-la-
Mer.-range 380 miles: Toulon—; sev-
eral other stations are on the African
coast.

“Russia has twenty-eight stations,
of which the following are on or near
the Baltic sea; Helsingfors, range—;
Krondstadt, range—; Llbau, range
170 miles; Preste, range—; Reval,
range 170 miles; Riga, range 180

miles; Uouso, range 70 miles; Wl-
borg, range—.

“Great Britain has sixty-eight land
stations. laterally thousands of ships
are provided with wireless outfits,
those on board men-of-war usually
have a range of 300 miles or more,
and are thus equal to a good land

station. Servia has no land stations.*'

Story of a Picture

A picture which attracts every-

body's attention- at the Tate gallery by
its position, Its size and its striking
bjauly is that of a lady riding on a

white horse through an archway into
a courtyard. She is dressed In a green
velvet riding habit of the time of
Charles 11., with a long red feather In
her gray hat. On her left stands a

page In an old gold velvet suit, with

a dog by his side. This picture has a

remarkable history, as wel! as numer-

ous titles The catalogue calls It

"ICquestrian Portrait.’ but It is also

nown as “Nell Gwynne." the name
given it by iMillals. and also some-

times as “Diana Vernon
“ The fact Is

that Sir Edwin left this pic-
ture unfinished He painted the horse
and its trappings, intending it for an

equestrian portrait of Queen Victoria.
But he died and left the picture unfin-

ished, and it was sent to Sir John Mil-

lais, who painted his own daughter in
this old riding costume, together with
the page, the dog and the background.
The picture was begun In 1870 and fin
ished twelve years later.—l.ondon ClU-
zen.

Heyse as a Prize Winner

The late Paul lleyse was probably
tlie only man of letters whc could
boast of having obtained two Import-
ant literary prizes with an Interval at
more than half a century between the

awards All the world knows that he

got the Nobel prize A!! the world
docs not know that his play, “The Sa-

bines" was allotted a prize In a

dramatic competition as long ago as

1857. He “was-a member of the Round
Table of the good King Max of Bava-

ria, a sovereign whose Joy It was to
surround himself with men of science
and letters —Pall Mali (lazetle

THE ADVOCATE. VUIiCANJ AX-BERTA

The War

XHE shutting off of imports from

Continental Europe into Canada**

due to the War, gives Inany home

industries an unexampled opportunity
for immense and immediate develop-
ment.

Canada will prosper at the

expense of ContinentalEurope.

This is not a time in Canada

for repining on thepart of the

business man. We must be

careful, even frugal, but we

must also be bold.
✓

Victory is to him who has courage
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Would Arrest Kaiser
The Western Associated Press

quotes a cable from Rotterdam
which runs:

“An appeal to the civilized world
has been issued by the committee
of the German Humanity league
here, and says:

‘‘We reitterate, as, men passion
ately loving our fatherland, and

although living in exile, serving
our country to the utmost of our

power, that it is the bounden doty
of every man who cares for the
welfare of mankind tq join bands
in arresting the Kaiser and the
men around him responsible for

the appalling crimes which have

disgraced our nation in the eyes of

the world.

‘•No matter how long the cam-

paign and how great the sacrifices
it entails, we Know that the true

and lasting interests of the toilers

and wage earners of Germany can

only be served by the victory of
the allied armies.

* The Kaiser, having ruined and
deceived innocent Belgium, is now

despoiling France and drenching
the land with the blood of his vic-

tims.

“It must therefore be plain to all
honest men, without distinction of
race or creed or party, that there
can be no settlement for the exist-

ing disruption, no lasting peace or

security for the rights of man and
no protection of democracy from
brigandage and death until the

imperial dominion of Prussia with-
in Germany is crashed, disarmed
and swept away for ever.

‘ Then, and only then will Ba-
varia, Wurteifibnrg, Saxony and
Hanover be rescued and Poland
liberated from the grip of the
monarch who, by his conduct, has
forfeited the allegienoe of his snb-

j* ctB, and by his boasted defiance
of alt international treaties and

conventions, has emba'ked upon a

career of crime dm aralleled in

ancient and modern history.”

The Local Oil Fields
Having recently made an inspec-

tion of the Champion District, and
also the Snake Valley District, I
was surprised to hod such excel-
lent indications for Oil as exist in

these particular districts. In fact

I will sty that the indications
which I have seen here are equally
as good as anything I have come

in contact with in any other part
of the Alberta Fields, or anything
that I have heard of up to the
present lime.

The properties which I would
particularly mention are those held
by the Vulcan Oil syndicate, the
Champion Oil and Gas Cos. and
the Snake Valley Syndicate.

I had the pleasure of meeting
with Mr. A. Morgan Owen, the
Geologist for these companies, and
who is also a Director of the Cham-
pion Oil and Gas Company, and a

man of large experience. Mr.
Owen is very jubilant over the
future prospects, and confident!
that oil will be found in this local-
ity-

On one of these properties I was

amazed to see the flow of gas which
was lighted for my benefit, and
which would burn continually if
allowed do so. This Gas escapes
from an abandoned well which was

drilled some five years ago by Mr.
Frank Smith. At the time of dril-
ling this well the flow of gas was

immense, bnt since that time the
walls of the well have caved in Jo
about thirty feet from the snrfaoe,
which of course has had a slight
effect on the flow.

The land on which this gas is
located is use] for farming purpos

et, and the owner baa made use of
the gas for a number of years for
private purposes such as cooking
food for slock etc. This is a fact
which is known only to a few, and
the field will oertaiu'y prove to be
a<i iriteo s’ing one as development
(out nines. ,

At this time the Champion 0.1
and Oss Company h ive decided to

drill a wet! almost immediately, as

tl ey haveiveiy reison to belie.e
they will str ke oil in large quaut -

lies Smsll pockets of~orude oil
and w-1 gus l ave alnaly b *ei.

fi uud in s veal pUc-s in the mi

m and a e vicinity.
It it abo a t interesting fact that

the anal) sis of this well and mpare

equally as favourable ns that of tne

Ding man Well in its early stair s,

and this report has ban v nfi 'i

in B 'V> ral iustanees by rt'sp nsi • e

and e>perienoed oil men.

There is only a si gilt andfftr nc

of si in* four per cent letwe n ih
analysis.

I would mention particular y tb
indications which are to be found
on the properties of the Snake
Valley Sad caie. The formation*
wh'ch are to be found there are

most remarkable. The surface in

this locili y cons sis of nnmbi rl ss

and imes, m the midst of which is a

very large va'l*y or trough, which

extends for a 1 ngtli of some twenty
mi'es Every icidicition that re-

lates to the find ng of oil exists in

this vicinity, some of which are

vf*ry pronounced.
1 made a careful examination of

some of these indications, and
particularly around what is cal ei

the ‘‘Greenaway Mine”, Even
the inexperienced person can r-ad-

ily see that there are indicalions

there, that are found in but very
few- places.

There is also another great feat

ure with this property and that is

that a considerab'e quantity of

coal of fine quality can be obt lined

with a plentiful supply of water.

Wet Gas has been found on all

the properties of linse Syndicate l
,

and at tests which have be.ro made
of several sampbs show a go and
percentage of petroleum.

It is an unfortunate oincideuce
that financial conditions should
have b< come so (.aralysed at- a

time when the minds of those who
are interested in these \a 1cable
iroperties, were bent upon do ng

considerable development work

long b fore this. However, those
who have the g< od fortune to be
interesti and.in these propeities are

intending to commence drilling
operations, just immediately finan-
cial conditions become more fav-
ourable. Ir is a pleasing fact that
the cliff, rent Syndicates have bet n

assured of all the money necessiry
to develop their properties just as

soon as war ceases, add we therefore
feel that their prospects are very

bright.
It is remarkable that very little

outside interest has been taken in

these properties, and the districts

in which they are locate 1, but
when one considers the present
financial conditions there is an

excuse for this. However, there

is not the slightestdoubt that con

siderable interest will be taken in

this field immediately cond tions

improve, and already quite a lot of
interest is developing among a (ew

of our well known oil men. There
is a valuable opportunity for any-
one who makes it their business to
have thorough inspection made of
the districts above mentioned, as

there are many valuable properties
yet to be obtained, and which will
no doubt give forth results equally

as good as anything yet discovered
in any other locality.

It would be advisable for those
who are seeking fortune to make it

their business to become interested
in these di|tricts as there is every
reason to believe and father than
this sufficient proof has been shown
that this is one of the golden oppor-
tunities of today.

The British Empire
This term stands for the biggest

social and political fact of the mod-
ern world It includes peoples and

governments of every type and
every clime. In many ways they
are like one big family, some of its
peoples have come to full nation-
hood in self government; some hre

just learning to walk in the path of
civilization; and some are just get-
ting out of the cradle of barbar-
ism. But whatever their differ-
ences, from the ends of the earth,
they fly one flag and honor one

king.

And it needs only the call of
danger to show them all standing
together, a family of nations, whose
patriotism knows no limit.

This great empire did not come

into being suddenly. Five hun-
dred yean ago, England bad no

possessions beyond the sea; and

America, South Africa and Aus-
tralia bad not even been heard of.
People bad no idea even, that the

world was round. But with this
discovery and ibe discovery of the
mariner'a compass, Europe seemed
to wake up, (Historians call It the

Rennaissauee) - - About this time

also, the Turks captured Constan-
tinople, making very dangerousthe
old trade routes overland to Indidt
and China. The merchants began
to offer great reward to any one 1
who could discover new ways by
which they might get goods from
far away countries.

The Prrtngt se were the first to

go and wu ihe we t const of Africa,

jThen Cos umbiM lepie eating the

B(amards sai el w> s'wa and for sev-

enty iU\a Hinting t'ns new-

I found land w, s pftrl of 1 ilia, he
oaded ih itlai.da “Indn s”.

| The English wi re esoited at the,
news o!, these discoveries, m and
Henry VII sent out Cabot. He

r a bed Newfound and. Fur ibis
toe K'ng gave him a reward of i*-n

pounds The eutry in H- nry’s
a count book la’‘To hyui i h it found
tile New I»Im, £10” This is the

< 1 ost o deny of the Empire
In g neral terms, the Empire

may I e divided into self governing
D nwiiio s, of wh.ch th re are four
—Canada. S nth Afrna. Ausnalia
and New Z-aland. They are all
in the temp rate z n •», and sui •

able for White people.
The p-r s w.tbin the tropics are

all depen lei c ea, which may be
divided into ihree groups; first iu

Asia, are India (whos- population
is one-sixth of the world), JCey-
lon and Malay Peninsula, second,
in Africa, are Egypt, the Sudan
al ng the Nile, Uganda, British
E at Africa and Nigeria, and in
the ibid group are West ladies
and (jim.ei. together with hun-
dreds of smaller islands scatter* and
ov< r the seven s as.

Of the coming of Canada into
the Empire iu 1703, by the capture
of Quebec, we are all u ore or less
familiar. In 1834# Lord Durham
advised the unon of upp r and
lower Canada, and in the following

fear, the first of the daughter yar-
iameuts of the Empire was brouglit

into being.
Th n followed in 1867 aft* r many

difficnliies the Ftdeiatiou of the

old colony of Canada (now Ontario

and Quebec) Nova S otia and New

Brunswick.
Iu 1870 tbe Government bought

all the lands of the Hudson’s Bay
Company, t.ow comprising Mani-

toba, Saskatchewan and Albert i

One y*ar later the colony of

British Columbia wag added, ao

that by 1872 tbe Dominion was

complete, tbe first and moat imyor
taut of the self governing Dond'i
ions of the Empire.

South Africa has belong! and io

Britain since 1805. The early
Dutch ibhabitapts were left in

peace iu Cape Towpj but in 1836,
because slavery was abolished
throughoutall the Empire, these
farmers trekked north where they
could keep their slaves. They
formed Natal, (annexed in 1844)
and the Republics of Transvaal

and Orange Free State.

Nearly the who'e history of South
Africt siuoe 1836 has been an

effort to undo the results of tbe

Great Trek. Tbe Crown took over

Orange Free State in 1848, and in
187) Transvaal (at that t me in

trouble with the natives) was an

nexed, one condition being that it

was to receive responsible govern-
ment such as had been granted
Cspe Colony five years before
Because of delay in fulfilling this

promise, there came tbe sacrifice
of British arms at MajubsHill in

1881.

The Boers refusing politioal
rights to the settlers and miners

crowding io, there came tbe Jamie-
son raid in 1896, followed by the
South African war.

In less than seven years from
the time when they began fighting
each other, tbe Dutch and the

English met together, to see if
theybonld not at last do away with
tbe boundaries that divided South
Africa into separate states.

Tbe result of tbe conference was

tbe Union of Sonth'Afrioa in 1910
comprising Cape Colony, Trans-
vaal, Natal and tbe Orange River
Colony.

That the great area to the north
now know as Rhodesia, is part of
the Empire, is due to the personal
imperialism of Cecil Rhodes, who
took it as bis life destiny to paint
as much of the map as possible a

British red. ’*

Australia’s first immigrantsfrom
Britain were oouviots. From 1776
to 1840, it was tbe nation’s dump-
ing ground In 1850 oame the dis,
covery of gold, and the rush of im-
migration began. By 1869 there
were 5 great states, bnt not till
1910 was the dream of one Anstra-

lian parliament realized. *
New Zeeland is the youngest of

the colonies,, for at the beginning,
of the 19th Century, the Union
Jack had not even been planted cn
its shores. It is made up of tiro

parts, the North nd and the

South, together about the size of
the British Isles. The whole
country is very mountainous, and
it perhaps the most beautiful of
all (be Dominions.

Immigration did not really be-
gin till 1839, but within 20 years
the country received responsible
government, under the leadership
iof Sir George Grey, as Governor

, Golds removal to Cape Colony,
trouble began with the Maoris, (the
natives) This war did not
till 1870, she i the Maoris were

given large trap's of lend on which
white people are net allow* and lo

settle. Tt ey se and two members to
the Nt w Zetland Padament

As early as 1884. the ccunlry
began to look after US own defence
lu 19' 9 when England’s sea | ower

was threatened bv the rivalry of

Germany, New Z aland whs the
first to c» me 10 the help of the
Mother Country, and offer and to

give one, or if tn cessary. two drtad-
nangbts. Ii was ht this time tlmt
it was raised from the status of a

colony, to be one of the Dominica*
of the Empi e.

Dominion notes to the value of

$750,000 were issued by the govern-
ment up to August 31, based on

approved securities as authorised

by the special legislation passed in

August.

A Disbanding Army
In Cmada we are unfitted for

the disturbing effects of war by a

long period of booming, spending
and plunging. We had jnst come

out of a long sfeonlalivu debauch
For fonite n or fif-een yearn we
have pnt no check upon private or

public expenditures. We were

floa’ing companies, watering stock,
tradiurg lo sand gambling on the
exchanges. We bad a standing
army cf apt dilative middlemen
living on ihe country as clearly as

ever victorious troops selt'ed on

conquered lerriury. They pro-
duced nothing, and developed
nothing But they contrived to
be ‘kept"and made it difficult for
a ambit tide of bard working people
to keep themselves. One of-the

best results of the war is thatWds
army of occupation will be •As-
banded. We are learning
permanent values cannot be
created out of wind and water.
We discover that retrenchment
and reform have a meaning both
in private and in pnblio affairs.
Tin r>- is no room .for pessimists in

Canudi, neither is thdr room for
such an army of idle parasites as

'the country has been required to

Isupprrl.

i
Major General Anderson, of the

British Army, will probably have
command of the Canadian Expe-
ditionary force at the front.
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African Hinge Slay Fence
Note the hinge on every stay. You

can double this fence up, and it

will spring back to its place with*

out being bent. Made from heavy
guage No. *J top and bottom wires,
No. 12 intermediate wires.

Compare this fence with any other

and you will be convinced it is the

best yet. We have the Log fencer

rin0 in. and 12 in. stays

American Fence
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The Decoration of the Home ia mainly a question of Wall

Paper, apd bright attractive results can be obtained at very

little cost. Oar stock contains many novelties for wall deco

ration, and you will hod designs that will help you carry out

your ideas in correct color schemes and decorative treatments.

IRVING’S LTD.
VULCAN ALBERTA

CREAM CREAM CREAftT
PRESENT PRICES

per lb. butterfat
28c.

26c.

24c.

20c.

Sweet Cream, regular shipments...... ....
.sweet Cream, not regular shEpmeuts
No. 1 Churning Cream.
No. 2 Churning Cream I

• (No. 2 not wanted)

Rememt>er I pay all express charges! I pay cash for each aud

every shipment. Write for further particulars, or ship at once,
and give me a, trial.

:: CALGARY s

CENTRAL CREAMERY
P. PALLESEN, PROPRIETOR Oy

July 30 3 moa : i
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a

Good Times Ahead

THE sudden breaking out of war

caused many to “run to cover.”

Like the chicken on whom therose

leaffell, some of us became a prey

to fear and were ready to decide
“the sky is falling”.

Now our vision is clearing, our alarm has fled

we have recovered our poise and our courage.

We are seeing, also, ouropportunity. Swiftly

and almost overwhelmingly has come to us

the perception of the fact that thecompetition

of ContinentalEurope has been taken awiy.

We are faced witha condition and an oppor-

tunity both tending to our advantage as a

country of industry, agriculture and trade.

Good times are ahead, if Canada and Cana-

dians see and seize the present opportunity

for enlarging their industries and trading.

We Must be Careful

WeMust haveCourage
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